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Veteran’s Tribute
Pages 7-11

Trail Bridges and Structures

Special thanks go to Curtis Lumber for the ma-
terials they contributed in support of this effort.
The success and momentum of the UCSCG re-
lies on the efforts of many individuals from our
school and local community. The next Garden
Committee meeting will be held in February. If
you are interested in volunteering your time,
please contact Carol Sullivan
cmsully7@comcast.net. All are welcome to join.

By The Underhill Trails Committee
What a gorgeous time of year! The leaves and

the weather have been absolutely breathtaking
creating a fantastic environment for so many of
us to marvel in while walking and riding the trails
throughout our area and the warm weather just
lingers on.

However, the rains throughout the spring, sum-
mer, and fall have definitely damaged many trails
and bridges. Many recreationists have responsi-
bly detoured away from the trails due to the mud.
Unfortunately, in many places bridges have ei-
ther been damaged or completely washed away.
Therefore, it is now time to develop a plan of
action for maintenance before winter or to de-
velop a plan for new bridges and structures for
in the spring.

Here are a few things to think about.
Structures that have been built in the past

should be checked to make sure they are still in
place and safe. If you have built or used any such
structures, then please check to make sure they
are safe and sound and secure for the upcoming
winter and spring weather and please remember
to do so with the appropriate permits from the
town and needless to say, with the appropriate
permission from any and all landowners that
might be affected (please refer to The Underhill
Trails Handbook). If any structures are damaged,
they should be repaired or removed with approval.
If they are not in place, please find them. Some
bridges that have been built for recreational pur-
poses have been reported to have washed out and,
unfortunately, are now causing blockages and

property damage for our neighbors to deal with.
Please make sure that all damaged and dislocated
bridges and structures are removed and disposed
of in a responsible manner. Remember, property
owners will be more likely to continue to allow
their neighbors to enjoy their property if the prop-
erty is respected and maintained.

Planning new bridges and structures for in the
spring? Then please access the Trails Handbook
on the Underhill website, or obtain one at the
Underhill Town Hall or local stores and use it as
a guide for procedures, necessary permits, and
suggestions for building responsible structures
on recreation trails. Please keep in mind that the
property owner might be penalized for non-per-
mitted structures in accordance with the current
zoning regulations and that the damage from “run
away” structures might also cause erosion and
even difficulties among neighbors for damages
done by structures the land owners were unaware
of.

Whether you are repairing, removing, or plan-
ning on building a structure on your property it
is your responsibility to file the appropriate pa-
perwork. And if the property is not your own it is
your responsibility to request permission from
the property owner to access their property and
it is your responsibility to assist with filing the
permitting paperwork necessary with the prop-
erty owner and the Town of Underhill. Do not
leave the property owner holding the bag for the
cleanup, fines, or stress caused by structures cre-
ated without their knowledge or without correct
permitting.

PHOTO COURTESY OF CAROL SULLIVAN

UCS
celebrates
another
successful
growing
season

By Megan Meadows
The Underhill Central School

Community Garden (UCSCG) is
pleased to celebrate another great
year. The growing season culminated
with a school-wide Harvest Luncheon
Celebration, commemorative slide
show, vegetable taste-testing and zuc-
chini/pumpkin relay race. A great time
was had by all who participated!

School gardens are a great tool for
teaching our children where healthy
fruits and vegetables come from. They
also serve as an integrated learning
aid for nutrition, math and natural
sciences.

Throughout the fall, students from
each class helped harvest and hand-
wash vegetables from the Garden.
School cook, Jamie Grenier, was able to incor-
porate up to 90% of the produce into the lunch
program. Menu items included potato leek soup,
kale chips, roasted vegetables, carrot sticks and
coleslaw. The remaining harvest was donated to
the local food shelf and to individuals affected
by Hurricane Irene.

The UCS Garden Committee would like to
thank all the hard-working parents, teachers, stu-
dents and community members that volunteered
their time in support of the Garden. Special rec-
ognition goes to Mike Fullem for building picnic
tables as part of the school’s outdoor classroom
and to Laura Sorkin from Cave Moose Farm in
Cambridge, VT. Laura grew many of the veg-
etable starts in her greenhouse this spring and
assisted with student plantings. Daffodil and tu-
lip bulbs were also generously donated by Janet
Grant and Robert Lair, respectively.

In the spring, we look forward to adding an
on-site water source as well as a new storage shed
to house tools and other assorted equipment.

“Eating Close to Home” 2012
Calendars Available

The 2012 calendar, “Eating Close to Home” fea-
tures vibrant still shots of local vegetables by
photographer Carol Sullivan. Calendars may be
purchased at the Underhill Country Store. The
proceeds will help support Underhill Central
School efforts like the Garden.

CHMS after-school programs a success
By Mark Carbone, Principal

The African proverb, “It takes a village to raise
a child” is often quoted to show the importance
of family and community on children’s growth
and learning. Kids and adults alike benefit from
positive interaction. The Camels Hump Middle
School community has been very active before
and after the traditional academic day with the
guidance of teachers and other adult volunteers.
This fall, about 70% of the school’s students par-
ticipated in one of our after-school programs.

For the first time at CHMS, a mountain bik-
ing group of 17 students rode with the school’s
librarian Steve Madden, Sequoia teacher Sandy
Fary and a number of parent volunteers. The
group was fortunate to explore trails on Saxon
Hill in Essex, Mobb’s Farm in Jericho, and Mud
Pond in Williston. We plan to offer mountain bik-
ing again in the spring.

This is also the first year of the CHMS Engi-
neering Alliance which averages 15 students per
gathering. The group, mentored by Technology
Education teacher, Philip Peterson, will be par-
ticipating in the UVM Design Aiken/TASC com-
petition in December at the University of Ver-
mont. “Providing Emergency Relief Supplies” is
the theme of the 2011 Technology and Science
Connection competition. The Engineering Alli-
ance will also host an engineering meet at CHMS
in April 2012. 

Over 200 students participate in the CHMS
music program. The CHMS music program con-
sists of various grade level bands, a jazz band,
grade level choruses and a select chorus. Jazz
Band and Select Chorus meet before the academic
day begins. Select Chorus is a mixed a capella
group made up of 7th and 8th who must audition
to participate. Jazz Band students must also au-
dition to participate. Select Chorus performs at
various events in the Richmond area and also in
The Christmas Carol in Burlington, and the Dis-

cover Jazz Fest in Burlington. The Jazz Band also
participates in the Discover Jazz Fest.

CHMS students also played in large numbers
on one of the numerous sports or intramural
teams: cross country running, boys’ and girls’
soccer, field hockey, intramural basketball, in-
tramural flag football, intramural field hockey,
and intramural kick ball. CHMS students also
have the opportunity to work academically after-
school in homework club. Approximately, be-
tween 5-20 percent of the student population stay
regularly for homework club depending on the
time of year.

Research shows that students who participate
in after school activities get better grades, are
more likely to attend college, have less difficul-
ties in school, and are generally more engaged in
school.

I want to thank all the parents, family, friends,
and neighbors who volunteer or support our ex-
tra-curricular activities. An event calendar is
available on the school’s website:
www.chms.k12.vt.us.

Secretary of State Jim Condos announced that
over $23,000 in grants were awarded to 5 mu-
nicipalities to help them to continue to meet the
mandates of the federal Help America Vote Act
(HAVA) which was signed into law on October
29, 2002.  HAVA provides opportunities for mu-
nicipalities to improve the administration and ac-
cess to elections in Vermont.  As Vermont’s chief
election officer, the Secretary of State oversees
this process. 

Huntington received $10,000 to replace a ramp

and to fix drainage in a parking lot.  
This year’s grants, in amounts of up to $10,000,

will be used by municipalities to improve acces-
sibility to polling places used for both primary
and general elections.   Funds may be used for
improvements such as paving parking areas,
building ramps, and improving lighting.  

For more information on the Help America Vote
Act, go to the Secretary of State’s website at http:/
/vermont-elections.org/elections1/hava.html. 

Huntington receives $10,000 grant

Underhill names Brisson
as new town administrator

By Ted Tedford
Special to the Mountain Gazette

Donna Brisson of Williston has been named
town administrator, succeeding interim admin-
istrator Linda Turner.

Wife and mother of two grown children, she
succeeds interim town administrator Linda
Turner and will work 20 to 25 hours a week, from
8:00 AM to noon. She began work November 7.

Brisson’s last position was as docket clerk for
the Vermont Superior Court’s Small Claims Court
for seven years; prior to that she was office man-
ager for Home Veterinarian Service in Jericho.

She and her husband own
MarketAmerica.Shop.com,
a franchise Internet shop-
ping service. They have run
that business for two years.

Turner was hired as in-
terim town administrator to
succeed Faith Brown, who
also was interim town ad-
ministrator after Christine
Murphy resigned in October
2009 to take a similar posi-
tion in St. Albans.
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POLICE REPORT

University of Vermont Extension (UVM) re-
cently hired  Allison Baldowski to provide
afterschool programs and activities in 
Addison, southern Chittenden and northern
Rutland Counties as part of  its 4-H in-school
enrichment and afterschool programming.

Baldowski, a volunteer with the Vermont Youth
Development Corps   AmeriCorps State Program,
will be based in the UVM Extension office in 
Middlebury. She will conduct programs in sci-
ence, technology, reading,  nutrition and healthy
living, among other topics, geared to different 
grade levels from second through tenth.

Sessions are held once or twice a week for six
to 12 weeks, depending  on the program and age
group, with each class generally lasting one 
hour.  In addition to subject matter, the programs

are designed to  teach kids leadership, collabo-
ration, decision-making, responsibility  and criti-
cal thinking.

Any school or youth organization may request
a program by contacting  Baldowski at (802) 388-
4969, ext. 348 or (800) 956-1125 (toll-free in 
Vermont) or by e-mail at
allison.baldowski@uvm.edu. To inquire about 
in-school and afterschool programs in other parts
of the state, please  call the UVM Extension State
4-H Office at (802) 656-5433 or (800)  571-0668.

Available programs include: digital photogra-
phy; environmental education; food, fun and read-
ing; food, culture and reading; 4-H energy edu-
cation; 4-H super science; intro to simple ma-
chines;  intro to simple machines; Lego robotics;
video learning.

AmeriCorps volunteer to teach Vermont 4-H afterschool programs

Westford Volunteer Fire Department installs dry hydrants
The Westford Volunteer Fire Department on

October 8, 2011 completed the installation of a
dry hydrant at Cloverdale Road. The installation
of this dry hydrant is part of a comprehensive
program to improve fire protection in rural ar-
eas, like Westford.

The fire department is in the process of im-
proving fire protection in Westford by installing
dry hydrants to improve the availability and ac-
cessibility of water for firefighting purposes. The
Vermont Rural Fire Protection Task Force with
the assistance of the Northern Vermont Resource
Conservation and Development Council provided
assistance to the fire department in developing a
plan to improve water supply in Westford.

The Vermont Legislature approved appropria-
tions to assist communities in installing dry hy-
drants to improve fire protection in the rural ar-

eas of Vermont. The Vermont Rural Fire Protec-
tion Task Force with the assistance of the North-
ern Vermont Resource Conservation and Devel-
opment Council administers the grant program.

Dry hydrants are a preferred method of pro-
viding water for firefighting in areas where there
are no water mains. A dry hydrant consists of a 6
to 8 inch pipe with a fitting to which a pump/
tanker truck can attach. The pipe connects to a
water source (pond or stream) that can supply at
least 60,000 gallons under drought conditions.

This is but one example of the service your
fire department provides in preparation for the
next alarm. The Westford Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment would like to extend a special thank you to
Drinkwine Excavation for all their donated as-
sistance and to Mrs. Finnigan for permitting this
hydrant to be installed on her land.

November 5, 2011 at 11:45 PM, while on
patrol, State Police came upon a vehicle parked
on the side of Plank Road in Bristol with all of
its lights off. State Police stopped to checked on
the vehicle and found that the occupants were
smoking marijuana at the time. The owner and
operator of the vehicle, Christopher Jenkins,
21, Richmond, VT, was found to be in posses-
sion of approximately 1.5 ounces of marijuana.
Jenkins was processed at the New Haven Bar-
racks for possession of marijuana. He was re-
leased with a citation to appear at the Addison
Criminal Division on January 9, 2012 and sub-
sequently released. CASE #: 11C203076

State Police conducted a motor vehicle stop
on November 2, 2011 at 1:40 AM on North St in
the Town of New Haven. Investigation revealed
that the operator Adam Josey, 24 of Richmond,
VT, was under the influence of intoxicants. Josey
was processed at the New Haven Barracks for
DUI, investigation revealed that Josey had a
BAC of .104. Josey was cited to appear in
Addison County District Court on NOvember
21, 2011. CASE #:11C203050

On November 2, 2011 at 2:53 PM, Tesa Aus-
tin, 19, of Richmond, VT was pulled over in I-
89 near exit 12, for a vehicle equipment viola-
tion.  Austin’s license was criminally suspended.
Following processing she was released on cita-
tion to appear in Chittenden County District
Court on December 13, 2011. CASE
#:11A104515

State Police conducted a motor vehicle stop
of Christopher Kay on October 28, 2011 at 3:27
PM on Main Road in Huntington for speeding.
During the stop, multiple signs of intoxication
were noted on Kay. Following the standard field
sobriety exercises and roadside breath test, Kay
was transported to the Richmond Police Depart-
ment to be processed for D.U.I. While there,
Kay submitted to the datamaster test with his
result being .134%. Kay was cited into the
Chittenden Criminal Division for D.U.I. and
subsequently released to another party. CASE
#: 11A104440

The Vermont delegation to Eastern National 4-H Horse Roundup in  Louisville visited the Ken-
tucky Horse Park in Lexington as part of  their trip to Kentucky: front row (left to right): Brit-
tany Alvarez,  Rutland; Meaghan Hughes, Jericho; Giovi Mier, St. Johnsbury. Back row  (left to
right): Chantel Charlebois, Jericho; Victoria Mousley,  Jericho; Jen Carp, Colchester; Emi
Schweikert, Underhill; Allison  Bachmann, Ira; Jessie Bachmann, Ira; Mariah Palmer, Hartland;
Bethany  Demuynck, Underhill; Mariah Harding, Barre; Jennifer Dickinson,  Colchester; Cara
Turnbull, Essex Junction; Julia Dockum, Fair Haven. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF UVM EXTENSION 4-H

Vermont 4-H’ers win
big at Eastern National
4-H Horse Roundup

Burlington—Fifteen University of Vermont
(UVM) Extension 4-H horse club members re-
cently returned from Louisville, Ky., where
they competed for trophies and ribbons at the
Eastern National 4-H Horse Roundup.

The annual event, held Nov. 5-6 at the Ken-
tucky Fair and Exposition Center, attracted more
than 330 contestants from 31 states who com-
peted in six different competitions designed to
test their knowledge of horses and evaluate their
communication skills. The 4-H’ers competed in-
dividually and on state teams in hippology, horse
quiz bowl, horse judging and communications,
the latter comprised of public speaking, indi-
vidual presentations and team demonstrations.

The Vermont Hippology Team, including Brit-
tany Alvarez, Rutland; Jessie Bachmann, Ira; and
Jen Carp and Jennifer Dickinson, both from
Colchester, placed fifth overall as a team, based
on the compilation of individual scores in the
various hippology phases. The team also came
in ninth in the written exam, eighth in problem
solving and third in stations, which entailed an-
swering questions at a series of stations on top-
ics ranging from horse breeds to animal health
and nutrition. Jen Carp earned second place in
judging, finishing only two points behind the first-
place winner.

In the horse quiz bowl, Cara Turnbull, Essex
Junction, came in fifth with the team taking sixth
place. Other team members were Julia Dockum,
Fair Haven; Meaghan Hughes, Jericho; and Giovi
Mier, St. Johnsbury.

The Vermont 4-H’ers also did well in horse
judging, placing in the top 10 in several divi-
sions. The team came in ninth overall, sixth in
oral reasons and fourth in performance. Allison
Bachmann, Ira, earned a sixth place finish judg-
ing the performance classes. Her team members
included Emi Schweikert, Underhill; Mariah
Harding, Barre; and Victoria Mousley, Jericho.

Chantel Charlebois, Jericho, placed third in indi-
vidual presentations. Bethany Demuynck,
Underhill, and Mariah Palmer, Hartland, took
sixth place in team demonstration. Vermont
placed ninth overall in the Communications Team
award category.

In addition to competing, the Vermont delegates
also had an opportunity to visit the Kentucky
Horse Park in Lexington and Churchill Downs,
home of the Kentucky Derby, in Louisville. Mary
Fay of Westford, 4-H Horse Middle Manager, and

coaches Meg Charlebois, Jericho (individual pre-
sentation); Debbie Danforth, Castleton (horse
judging); Norma Katz, Springfield (horse quiz
bowl); Kathy Kennett, Panton (hippology) and
Cathy Leathersich, Underhill (team demonstra-
tion) accompanied the group.

To learn more about state and national 4-H
horse events, contact Wendy Sorrell, UVM Ex-
tension 4-H livestock educator, at (800) 571-0668
(toll-free in Vermont) or (802) 656-5418 or by e-
mail at wendy.sorrell@uvm.edu.
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TAKE THE TIME TO LISTEN TO YOUR VEHICLE

WINTER TIRES
Make your appointment now
for a full vehicle check up.

Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair
Wrecker Service • Brakes • Exhaust

Shocks & Struts

Lifetime Muffler • Maintenance Service
Vermont State Inspection

 Windshields Replaced

Village Service
& Auto Repair

Nokia, Hakkapeliitia

& Bridgestone Tire

Ted & Jeff Alexander
Rt. 15, Underhill

Visa
Citgo

Discover
Mastercard
American

Underhill’s
Family
Owned
Locally

Operated
Aumotive
Center for

COMMUNITY COLUMNS

Deadline: November 24
Publication: December 1

Purses, totes, storage & much more!
Like it... go online.

Love it... host a party.
www.mythirtyone.com/Vermont

A fun way to bring
friends together.

GRACE RENTAL LLC
ESSEX JCT., VT

802-878-2475  FAX: 879-2761

STORAGE CONTAINERS
FOR SALE OR RENT

8’X8’X20’  •  8’X8’X40’

WE DELIVER • Call for information 878-2475CALVARY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Calvary Episcopal Church is a welcoming, caring,

Christian Community called to live the Gospel of Jesus Christ,
grow our spiritual gifts, and serve our neighbors.

VT RT 15, Jericho
Sunday Worship Service 9:30 AM

Rev. Dr. Linda Maloney, Interim Rector
Karen Floyd, Parish Administrator, 899-2326

www.calvarychurchvt.weebly.com

GOOD SHEPHERD LGOOD SHEPHERD LGOOD SHEPHERD LGOOD SHEPHERD LGOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURUTHERAN CHURUTHERAN CHURUTHERAN CHURUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCH (ELCH (ELCH (ELCH (ELCA)CA)CA)CA)CA)
273 VT RT15 - between Jericho and Underhill

Rev. Dan Steinbauer, Interim Pastor.
Sunday Worship 9:00 AM - Nursery Provided

Sunday School for all ages - 10:30 AM
gslcvt@myfairpoint.net  www.GoodShepherdJericho.org

JERICHO CONGERGATIONAL CHURCH
“A Historic Church Proclaiming an Eternal Message”

On the Green in Jericho Center, VT
Pastor Peter Anderson & Youth Pastor Glenn Carter

8:00 & 11:00 AM Sunday Worship
9:30 AM Sunday School for all

10:30 AM Fellowship
6:15 Pm Youth Group in the old school building

899-4911, officeejcc@comcast.net, www.jccvt.org

JERICHO UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
“Open Hearts, Open Minds, OPen Doors”

71 Vermont Route 16, Jericho (next to the Town Hall)
Rev. Patrice Goodwin, 899-4288
Rev. John Goodwin, 899-4288

Sunday Worship Service, 9:00 AM
Children’s Sunday School, 9:00 AM

Men’s breakfast - third Sunday, 7:00 PM
jerichoumc@jumvt.org   www.jumcvt.org

MOUNT MANSFIELD
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP

A Liberal Spiritual Community
P.O. Box 150, Jericho, VT 05465

Phone: 899-2558    website www.mmuuf.org
We gather at 9:30 AM at the newly renovated space

at 195 VT RT 15, Jericho (red barn across from Packard Road)
on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of September - June

for worship, reflection, growth, and support.
All are welcome.

UNITED CHURCH OF UNDERHILL
“Welcoming, Worshipping, Working for God”

At the Gree on route 15 - Rev. Ken Goldenbogen - 899-1722
www.unitedchurchofunderhill.com

Summer Worship and Sunday School 9:30 AM (July 3-Sept.4)
Local and Global Mission and Service Outreach

Opportunities for families, men, women and youth
Streaming audio sermons: www.becauseyoumay.com

Worship Services

FROM THE TOWN OF UNDERHILL
The Town of Underhill Selectboard would like to announce a

number of transitions to our town’s personnel.    
Several changes have taken place in the highway department. 

Last week the town employees and residents held a potluck fare-
well luncheon for eleven year employee, Larry Lamphere.  Larry
has been a part of the Lamphere family tradition of service to the
town of Underhill.  He has taken a position in the Colchester high-
way department and we’ll miss seeing him behind the wheel of
the plow this winter.

At the same time, we welcome back John Angelino to our team
after a two-year absence.  This time around John will be assuming
the position of road foreman.  As road foreman, John is respon-
sible for the highway budget, coordination and supervision of the
road crew members, and making sure the town has safe, clean
roads.  John has been self-employed in his own excavating busi-
ness for the past several years and we welcome his skills and
experience in managing the highway department.

Our current road foreman, Rod Fuller, has decided to scale back
some of his management responsibilities in order to focus more
time on other interests.  We are fortunate that he will be staying
on as our assistant road foreman.  In addition to being the town’s
senior equipment operator, Rod brings his experience as a project
manager to help work on a number of road improvement projects
currently in process and in the planning stages.

At the Town Hall, both Faith Brown and Linda Turner have
worked over a number of months as interim Town Administra-
tors.  We are pleased that they stepped in to be of service to the
town during our transitional period and we thank both of them for
their outstanding contributions. 

The selectboard completed an extensive search over the sum-
mer and received applications from over 50 individuals.  Six highly
qualified people were interviewed, not only by the selectboard,
but by the Town Hall staff.   We are pleased to announce that Dawna
Brisson has accepted the position as a part time Town Administra-
tor.  

As Town Administrator, Dawna will assist the selectboard in
overseeing the town’s administrative functions, setting the
selectboard meeting agenda, and acting as recording secretary for
selectboard meetings.   Dawna will also be the point person for
contact with the town’s people.  Dawna worked for a number of
years as a Deputy Clerk for the Chittenden Superior Court and a
Docket Clerk for the Vermont Superior Court.  She brings a wealth
of experience and organization to the position.

 

Making a pass at dealing with gas
By Dr. Lewis First

First with Kids
Parents have recently seemed full of hot air complaining to me

about the large amount of gas their children tend to pass in pub-
lic.  This week, in honor of the ECHO exhibit Grossology that is
with us all this Fall, let me see if I can pass judgment rather than
wind on the topic of passing gas.

Gas is produced during the process of digesting your food.  When
you swallow food, you also swallow air which contains gases such
as nitrogen and oxygen.  Once these gasses are in your body, they
have to escape, which they can do from above via a strong burp or
belch, or below through an equally memorable body function.  In
addition, as your food is broken down by the bacteria in your in-
testines, other gases are released which contain sulfur and ammo-
nia, which can give a not-so-pleasant odor to the passing of these
gaseous substances.

If your child’s body tends to be more vocal about passing gas
than you would like, try the following:

For babies, burp your baby in a vertical position which will
keep the air upright and make the burps easier to get out.  Try a
different bottle or nipple if you are not breast-feeding, which may
reduce the amount of air your baby is drinking along with their
formula.

For older children, have them slow down the pace of eating at
the table or your children will take in more air than they should by
eating too fast.  Chewing gum or drinking carbonated beverages
increases the amount of air or gas in the body.

As to foods, onions, fried foods, and some veggies such as cau-
liflower, cabbage, and broccoli, can cause gas, as can dairy prod-
ucts if your child is unable to digest the milk sugar lactose prop-
erly.  Then there are the perennial favorites – baked beans.  To
reduce their gassiness, soak them in water for a few hours.  This
will get the gas out and yet not detract from their nutritious pro-
tein content.

Hopefully tips like this will allow you to toot your horn and
celebrate the passing of this onerous – or should I say odorous –
habit. 

SONSHINE
By Pat Richmond

The United Church of Underhill, located on Route 15 in
Underhill Flats beside the park, has its worship service and Sun-
day School at 10:30 on Sunday mornings — all are invited.  Com-
munion is celebrated on the first Sunday of each month.  Visit us
on-line at unitedchurchofunderhill.com.

In our last column which talked about the local food shelf, I
mentioned different ways to donate non-perishable food.  I should
have also mentioned that there is a box for collecting food for the
Underhill-Jericho-Essex Food Shelf at Hanaford’s in Essex Cen-
ter.

The United Church of Underhill CROP Walk walkers raised
$477 to help support local and national efforts to feed those in
need.  In addition, money raised by the Senior High Youth Group
of the Church at their Haunted Barn on October 30 was donated to
CROP.

On November 20, the United Church will celebrate with a spe-
cial gospel worship service starting at 10:30 a.m.  This up-lifting
service will be led by the choir and will also feature the handbell
choir. Please come and bring a friend!

The Church will be providing Thanksgiving meals for three fami-
lies through our Partners in Service connection.  On Sun., Nov.
20, everyone will have an opportunity to help “fill the cornuco-
pia” with food items for Thanksgiving dinner (canned fruit, veg-
etables, stuffing mix, potatoes, pie filling, treats, etc.)  Cash do-
nations and grocery store gift cards are also helpful for the pur-
chase of turkeys and fresh produce.  This is the same Sunday as
the gospel service, so come and enjoy the service and bring a food
donation to help make some local families thankful.

I know it seems early for the Christmas season (although you
cannot tell that by the stores), but we want people in the commu-
nity to know about Advent and Christmas opportunities at the
United Church early enough to put them on their calendars.  The
first Sunday of Advent (the time leading up to Christmas) is No-
vember 27.  Starting that Sunday and for the three Sundays after
that, the Advent Wreath candles will be lit during worship signi-
fying hope, peace, joy and love.  On Sunday, Dec. 11,
there will be a special worship service of choral music and dra-
matic readings entitled “Lead Me Back to Bethlehem.”  After the
worship service, there will be an opportunity to visit homes in the
area for Christmas Carol singing.  During the worship service on
Dec. 18, the youth of the Church will present the Christmas pag-
eant.  On Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, at 8:00 p.m., everyone is in-
vited to the United Church for a Service of Lessons and Carols
with Holy Communion.  Christmas is on a Sunday this year (how
appropriate!); the United Church will hold a special family ser-
vice and carol sing at 10:30 a.m.  In addition to
opportunities at the United Church, the Church of Latter Day Saints
in Essex Center will host a Festival of Choirs on Sat., Dec. 3, at
6:30 p.m. The United Church adult choir will participate along
with other area choirs with a variety of Advent and Christmas
music.

In conjunction with Christmas season celebrations at the church,
a Children’s Gift Making Workshop will be held on Saturday,
December 3, from 1-3 p.m., for children in grades K - 5 to make
gifts for their family for Christmas.  Drop off your children and
take some time to do some of your own Christmas preparations. 
This workshop is open to all children in our communities. 

Please call Julianne Nickerson at 899-3798 for more informa-
tion or to pre-register.  Registration is not required, but it will
help plan for the right amount of materials for the workshop, which
is provided at no charged by the United Church.               

Good Shepherd Preschool
awarded $1500 grant by IBM

Good Shepherd Preschool in Jericho was recently awarded a
cash grant of $1500 from International Business Machines
Corporation. In recognition of the volunteer service of IBMers from
Good Shepherd Preschool, the grant will assist the efforts to im-
prove both the preschool board and teaching staff ’s
technology. IBM’s Community Service grants are based on requests
from employees or retirees who have a record of active and ongo-
ing involvement with not-for-profit organizations and schools.
Thank you IBM for your generosity and continued support of Good
Shepherd Preschool.
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COMING EVENTS

MASSAGE

“Small town atmosphere
with top notch service”

NOW THROUGH
DECEMBER 10TH

Introductory offer $35.00
1 hour Customer Facial

(regular $50)

Elemental Nature Aveda
Facial - personalized
treatment for the skin

www.essencevermont.com

105 Main St.
Jeffersonville

Open Mon - Sat
802-644-5424

BEAUTY
Cambridge

Cutters
Rt. 15, Jeffersonville • 644-5707

Sorry to announce that
Cambridge Cutters

will be going out of business
on November 30th.

Thanks to Theresa, and thanks
to all our clients/friends for all the years.

We will miss you.
Mary Tuure

HEALTH NEWS

Vermont has lowest preterm birth rate in the nation
Vermont continues to have the lowest preterm

birth rate in the nation and received the first ever
“A” grade in the country on the fourth annual
March of Dimes Premature Birth Report Card.

Vermont’s preterm birth rate, birth before 37
week gestation, was 9.3 percent in 2009. The rate
declined from 9.5 percent in 2008.

“We’re proud of Vermont’s low preterm birth
rate; we’re thrilled to receive the first “A” rating
in country! We’re committed to continuing a de-
cline in premature birth nationwide by working
together with our partners for stronger, healthier
babies,” said Roger Young, MD, a member of
the March of Dimes Board of Trustees and di-
rector of the General Obstetrics and Gynecology
Division at the University of Vermont College of
Medicine and Gynecologist/Obstetrician,
Fletcher Allen Health Care. “Too many of our
babies still are born too soon, before their lungs,
brains or other organs are fully developed.”

The March of Dimes released its 2011 report
card today, the 9th Annual Prematurity Awareness
Month®, when the nation is asked to focus its
attention on the serious problem of premature
birth. Vermont earned a star on the report card

for reducing the percent of uninsured women of
child-bearing age. In addition, the rate of women
who smoked continued to decline.

 Following three decades of increases, in 2009
the nation’s preterm birth rate declined for the
third year in a row to 12.2%. However, the March
of Dimes says the rate is still too far from the
March of Dimes goal 2020 goal of 9.6 percent.
Overall the nation earned a “C” on the annual
report card.   More than half a million babies
still are born preterm each year, a serious health
problem that costs the United States more than
$26 billion annually, according to the Institute of
Medicine.

Prematurity is the leading cause of newborn
death, and babies who survive often face life-
time health challenges, including learning dis-
abilities, cerebral palsy and intellectual disabili-
ties. Even infants born just a few weeks early
have higher rates of hospitalization and illness
than full-term infants. The last few weeks of preg-
nancy are critical to a baby’s health because many
important organs, including the brain and lungs,
are not completely developed until then.

There are known strategies that can lower the
risk of an early birth, such as smok-
ing cessation, preconception care,
early prenatal care, progesterone
treatments for women with a his-
tory of preterm birth, avoiding mul-
tiples from fertility treatments and
avoiding unnecessary c-sections
and inductions before 39 weeks.

The March of Dimes recently
released a tool kit to help lower the
number of medically unnecessary
c-sections and inductions done be-
fore 39 weeks gestation. It is avail-
able from the March of Dimes web
site:
http://www.marchofdimes.com/pre-

maturity/index_professionals_66663.asp
Here in Vermont, the March of Dimes supports
the Late Preterm Infant Initiative, a new program
being used by almost every hospital. It aims to
reduce late preterm births by changing hospital
policies to prevent unnecessary c-sections and in-
ductions.
“The March of Dimes will continue invest in
Vermont by supporting programs such as this late
preterm initiative, as well as research, NICU
Family Support programs, education projects and
advocacy issues across the state that work to pre-

vent preterm birth and help moms have full-term
pregnancies and healthy babies,” said Dr. Young.
The March of Dimes is the leading organization
for pregnancy and baby health. With chapters
nationwide, the March of Dimes works to im-
prove the health of babies by preventing birth
defects, premature birth and infant mortality. For
the latest resources and information, visit
marchofdimes.com or nacersano.org.Vermont
Chapter of the March of Dimes, 802-560-4822,
802-793-5276 (cell) or
rclapp@marchofdimes.com.

Saturday November 19
A dangerous night of writing at Phoenix

Books,, from 6:00-8:00 pm, the Cafe at Phoe-
nix Books will host a Dangerous Night of Writ-
ing, a two-hour write-a-thon inspired by
NaNoWriMo (National Novel Writing Month,
which takes place during November).  Prizes
will be given out at the end of the night, and the
evening will be coordinated by Browns River
Middle School librarian Joyce Babbitt.

National Novel Writing Month happens ev-
ery November. It’s a fun, seat-of-your-pants writ-
ing event where the challenge is to complete an
entire novel in just 30 days. That means par-
ticipants begin writing November 1 and must
finish by midnight, November 30. The word-
count goal for the adult program is 50,000
words, but the Young Writers Program allows
17-and-under participants to set reasonable, yet
challenging, individual word-count goals. To
learn more about the NaNoWriMo Young Writ-
ers Program, visit ywp.nanowrimo.org.

This event is free, and all young writers are
welcome: Writers do not need to be participat-
ing in NaNoWriMo to attend. For more infor-
mation, please visit www.phoenixbooks.biz or
call 802-872-7111.

Irish Geneaology, Ed McGuire and Joann
Flynn will present a talk on Irish genealogical
research at the Vermont Genealogy Library from
10:30 AM to noon. The talk will cover basic
issues in researching Irish genealogy both in the

U.S. and Ireland. They will also demonstrate the
use of the resources in our library and in online
databases as well as provide some personal
examples. The library is on Hegeman Ave, Fort
Ethan Allen, Colchester (across from VT State
Police Building). Donations are appreciated for
the class. We are open for research Saturdays 10-
4 PM and Tuesdays, 3 to 9:30 PM. Please visit
our website Http://www.vt-fcgs.org, or call 802-
238-5934 for more info.

Friday December 2
7th annual Benefit Cambridge Christmas

Show, Cambridge Elementary School Gym,
Jeffersonville, 6:30 PM. A variety show featur-
ing gifted local talent of all ages. Admission by
donation; this year to support the Kate Richardson
Memorial Dugout for LUHS. Hosted by Anne
Singer, DJ.

Saturday December 3
Christmas Bazaar, St Ann Catholic Church,

41 Main St., Milton, 9:00 AM – 2:00 PM. Deco-
rated fresh Wreaths; White Elephant Table;
Crafts; Bake sale including: homemade donuts,
pies, baked beans and candies; silent auction and
a Raffle with many prizes. Come enjoy Lunch
with a variety of Homemade Soups.

Christmas Bazaar at the Shelburne United
Methodist Church, corner of RT 7 and Church
Street in Shelburne, from 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM.
Luncheon served 11:30 AM- 1:30 PM. For more
information, contact BettyJean Bogue, 985-3981

ONGOING EVENTS
ADULT ACTIVITIES
Chittenden County Postage stamps and post

card club meets every first Wed. of the month
6:15 -8:30 PM, A IDX Circle GE Healthcare
Building. South Burlington Information email:
Laineyrapp@yahoo.com or call me at 802 660-
4817

The Essex Art League holds monthly meet-
ings at the First Congregational Church, 39 Main
St., Essex Jct. For information, 862- 3014.

Chittenden County Stamp Club, First
Wednesday of the month 6:15-8:30 PM, GE
Healthcare, 1 IDX Circle, South Burlington, VT.

Everyone is
welcome to
come learn
about stamp
collecting, post-
age history, ca-
chets, postcards
and postage
stamps or a va-
riety of other
k n o w l e d g e .
L a i n e y
R a p p a p o r t
(802) 660-
4817.

Eagles Aux-
iliary #3210
holds bingo at
the club house
on Rt. 109 Fri-
day nights.
Doors open at
5:30 PM. Bingo
starts at 7:00
PM. For more

info contact Sally at 644-5377.
Handbell ringers, Tuesday evenings, United

Church of Underhill. All are welcome at rehears-
als. Two ensembles; opportunity for small groups/
shorter time periods. We ring a variety of music
in a variety of settings and look forward to new
faces joining us. Beginners welcome! Call Roger,
899-3106, for information.

Micah’s Men of the United Church of
Underhill meet on the 3rd Saturday of each
month at the church at 7:30 AM. For more infor-
mation call 899-1722.

Mt. Mansfield Scale Modelers gather on the
third Thursday of the month from 6:30 to 8:30
PM. Modelers encompassing all categories of
interest and skill levels are welcome. Brownell
Library, Kolvoord Community Room, Lincoln
Street, Essex Junction. Next meetings Thursday
December 16, 2010; Thursday January 25, 2011;
and Thursday February 24, 2011.

The Women of the United Church of
Underhill meet on the second Saturday of each
month at 8:00 AM at the Church located at the
park on Rt. 15 in Underhill Flats. Women inter-
ested in sharing Christian prayer and discussions
are welcome. Contact Julianne Nickerson at 899-
3798 for more information.

The VT-French-Canadian Genealogical
Society - Do you have more time in the summer
to start finding your ancestors? Do you need help
filling in those blank spaces in your family tree?
We have resources such as the VT Vital records
to help with that and we can help anyone get
started. The VT French-Canadian Genealogical
Society library is located on Hegeman Avenue,
Fort Ethan Allen, Colchester. We’re open Tues-
days 3:00 to 9:30 PM and the following Satur-

Ongoing continued on page 5
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GARRY’S
Barbershop

•  Moisture Repair
Shampoo & Conditioner

• Hair Spray • Glimmer Shine Spray
Curl Control Cream • Curl Defining Mousse

Oit Treatment

Hair Products

CASH &
GOOD

CHECKS
ONLY

WHILE
SUPPLIES

LAST-
IN STOCK

ONLY

Free Parking • No Limit On Spending

Essex Jct. Shopping Center  • 878-4010
M-F 9 am - 6 pm • Sat. 9 am - 4 pm

Handicapped Accessible

ONGOING EVENTS

days, July 9 and August 13. We will be closed
September 3. Parking and entrance across from
the State Police. Please visit our website Http://
www.vt-fcgs.org, or call 802-238-5934 for more
information.

HEALH EVENTS & GROUPS
Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, “Wing It”

group meets Sundays - 11:00 AM at Maple Leaf
Farm on Stevensville Road, Underhill - it’s an
Open Speaker meeting followed by a Brunch
(there is a $10 charge for the brunch)

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, “The Fir-
ing Line” group meets Wednesdays, 7:15 PM -
8:15 PM at Maple Leaf Farm on Stevensville
Road, Underhill - it’s an Open Step meeting

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, “The Fir-
ing Line” group meets Saturdays, 8:00 – 9:00 PM
at Maple Leaf Farm on Stevensville Road,
Underhill - it’s an Open Speaker Discussion
meeting

Alzheimer’s Support Group - Free educa-
tional support group series for families coping
with a loved one with Alzheimer’s disease and
related dementias. This series gives caregivers
the opportunity to better understand and develop
strategies for the future. Held monthly at The
Arbors at Shelburne. For more information and
to register, contact Nicole Houston, Director of
Family Services, The Arbors at Shelburne, 985-
8600.

Overeaters Anonymous meets 6:00 – 7:00 PM
Wednesdays at the Jericho United Methodist
Church, VT Rt. 15, Jericho. TOPS Chapter 145
Jeffersonville meets 6:15 PM on Thursdays at the
Eagles Club, Route 109, Jeffersonville. Weigh-
in 5:15– 6:00 PM.

Healing Circle Breast Cancer Network, sup-
port group for women with breast cancer, meets
first Tuesday of every month at 5:30 PM, North-
western Medical Center, Conference Room #1.
RSVP at 524-8479.

Franklin County Prostate Cancer Support
Group, first Tuesday of each month, 5:15 - 7:00
PM, Northwestern Medical Center Conference
Room #2, St. Albans. This support group offers
men opportunities to educate themselves and each
other; share and learn from each other’s experi-
ences; offer support to each other, a spouse or
partner; and advocate early detection of prostate
cancer. For information, Fern Mercure, 524-0719.

Statewide Quit Line, Telephone Smoking
Cessation Counseling. Call 1-877-YES-QUIT (1-
877-937-7848). Free.

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, “Keep It
Simple” group meets Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays, 8:00 – 9:00 PM and Saturdays, 6:30 –
7:30 PM at the United Church of Underhill,
Underhill Flats.

KIDS
Playgroups are free of charge and open to all

children birth through age 5 and their caregivers.
At playgroup you will find stories, songs, crafts,
free play, local events & information, and more.
It is a wonderful opportunity to play with the
children in your life, meet other playmates, and
connect with other parents and caregivers.
Playgroups follow the school calendar. Come to
any or all groups that fit your schedule. For more
information on any of the playgroups, please con-
tact Heather Lebeis at 899-
4415 or
underhillplaygroup@yahoo.com.

Mondays: Jericho Com-
munity Center 9:30-11:00
AM

Wednesdays: Richmond
Free Library 8:45-10:15
AM

Thursdays: Bolton’s
Smilie School 9:00-11:00
AM the 1st three Thursdays
of the month

Fridays: Underhill Cen-
tral School 9:00-10:30 AM

Also: Welcome Baby
Group: for families with
children birth-walking age.
Thursday 10:00-11:30 at
Richmond Free Library.

Bolton Family Play
Night, in the Smilie School
gym, usually the first and
third Fridays, 6:00 – 7:30
PM. Free. Mostly unstruc-
tured play with the school’s
equipment. Contact Tim
Grover, 434- 4180.

Kids’ Yoga, 3-5 years &
6 years and up. Toddler
tumbling and new moms’
groups. The Well, 644-
6700.

Early Literacy
Storytime, Thursdays,
11:00 AM at Westford Pub-
lic Library. Stories and ac-
tivities utilizing early lit-
eracy concepts for age’s
birth-preschool. Drop-in; no
registration needed. We
welcome new families! For
more info, contact Victoria
at 878-5639 or
westford_pl@vals.state.vt.us,
or visit our website

www.westford.lib.vt.us and click on Events @
Your Library.

SENIORS/COMMUNITY MEALS
Jeri-Hill XYZ Seniors meet at the Town Hall

in Underhill Center on the first and third Wednes-
day of each month. All seniors are welcome! Din-
ners are served at 11:30 AM. For information,
please call Bette Workman, 899-4446, Loreen
Teer, 899-1363 or Doug Keith 899-2582.

Johnson Community Meal - Every 2nd & 4th
Wednesday, 11:30AM-12:30pm at the United
Church in Johnson. Come for a hot meal and get
to know your neighbors. The meal will be fol-
lowed by a community gathering. For more in-
formation, please contact: Ellen Hill: 635-1439,
ellen.hill@jsc.edu.

Westford Senior lunches – Join Westford
Seniors for lunch at the Red Brick Meeting House
on the Common the second Monday of each
month. The next senior luncheon is on Monday,
September 13. There is no lunch in July or Au-
gust. Lunch is served at 12:00 noon with a short
meeting or presentation following. Call 878-7405
or 879-7382 for information or for a ride.

Bolton Up and Downtown Club meets the
last Thursday of the month at the Bolton Fire
station. Suggested $3.00 donation. Meal at 5:00
PM. Open to adults 60 and over. Contact Doris
Wheelock at 434-3769.

Huntington senior meal site – The Hunting-
ton Senior meals are served the third Tuesday of
each month at 12:00 noon at the Community Bap-
tist Church in Huntington Center.

“Good Food for All” free dinners, 2nd Thurs-
day of each month at the United Church of
Underhill, Rt. 15, Underhill Flats, from 5:00 –
7:00 PM, and on the 4th Thursday of each month
at Calvary Episcopal Church, Rt. 15, Underhill
Flats, 5:00 – 7:00 PM.  Everyone in the commu-
nities is invited.

St. Jude’s Church, Hinesburg, senior meals
held on second and fourth Wednesday of each
month with bingo games after the dinners. Ev-
eryone is welcome including caregivers. Dinners
are $3.00 per person. For information call Ted
Barrette at 453-3087.

Starksboro First Baptist Church, Starksboro
- senior meals, fourth Thursday of the month,
11:30 AM, call Brenda Boutin at 802-453-6354
for more information.

“Good Food for All” free dinners, 2nd Thurs-
day of each month at the United Church of
Underhill, Rt. 15, Underhill Flats, from 5 - 7 p.m.,
and on the 4th Thursday of each month at Cal-
vary Episcopal Church, Rt. 15, Underhill Flats,
5 - 7 p.m.  Everyone in the communities is in-
vited.

SPORTS ACTIVITIES
Pilates classes for all levels. A 6-week ses-

sion will begin on Saturday morning, November
5 to December 10 from 9:30-10:45 AM at Mt.
Mansfield Unitarian Universalist Fellowship on
RT 15 in Jericho. Please call Lisa Timbers for
details - 899-4191

Zumba - Wednesday evenings, 6:00 PM, Jeri-
cho Community Center. For more info contact
Lori Preiss at 899-0343 or visit website:
www.greenmountainzumba.com.

Zumba - Fairfax - Tuesdays 7:00-8:00 PM and

Saturdays 9:00-10:00 AM. $7. Contact Pam
Adams 370-4437 or pamaj68@aol.com.  

SUPPORT GROUPS
CFS, Fibromyalgia, Lyme Disease, Chemi-

cal Sensitivity and Gulf War Syndrome, 1:00
to 3:00 PM every third Thursday at: The Bagel
Cafe, Ethan Allen Shopping Center Burlington,
VT call or visit website www.vtcfids.org or Lainey
at 802 660-4817 or 800-296-1445 ask for Rik

Alzheimer’s support group, third Wednesday,
9:30 – 11:30 AM, The Arbors, 687 Harbor Rd.,
Shelburne. Free education for individuals and
families in the early stages of Alzheimer’s dis-
ease and related dementias. For information and
to register, contact Nicole Houston, 985-8600.

Approach Autism With Advocacy, Recovery
& Education (AAWARE) in the Lamoille Val-
ley, third Sunday, 3:00 – 5:00 PM, Second Con-
gregational Church of Jeffersonville Community
Room, Jeffersonville. Special topics, guest speak-
ers, resource information; playroom for kids,
fenced side yard for outdoor play.
For information, Terry Holden,
644-2759 (Jeffersonville) or Tina
Karl, 888-3430 (Hyde Park.)

Veterans Job Networking,
Wednesdays, 9:30 – 11:00 AM,
VFW Post, Essex Jct.; 1:00 – 2:30
PM, American Legion Post, St.
Albans.

Eating Disorders Parental
Support Group, third Wednesday,
7:00 – 9:00 PM, Covenant Com-
munity Church, VT Rt. 15, Essex
Center. For parents of children
with or at risk of anorexia or bu-
limia. We focus on being a re-
source and providing reference
points for old and new ED parents.
For information, Peter, 899-2554.

TOWN GOVERNMENT &
ORGANIZATIONS

Cambridge Area Rotary
meets on the first Thursday of the
month, rotating to local restau-
rants, 7:00 – 8:00 AM. For infor-
mation, call Anita Lotto, 793-
0856, or Chuck Hogan, 644-8134.

Westford Fire Department,
Mondays, 7:00 PM, at the fire sta-
tion next to the Town Garage. For
information, email John Quinn,
jquinninvt@aol.com

Jericho-Underhill Water Dis-
trict meets first Monday of each
month at the United Church of
Underhill, Underhill Flats, 7:00
PM. For information, call 899-
4076 or 899-3810.

Jericho Historical Society,
second Thursday, 7:30 PM, Old
Red Mill, Jericho.

Jericho Underhill Park Dis-
trict Board meeting, first and
third Wednesdays, 7:00 PM,
Deborah Rawson Memorial Li-
brary project room, Jericho. Resi-
dents of Jericho and Underhill al-
ways welcome. 899-2693 for in-

formation.
Jericho Energy Task Force meets the second

Tuesday of every month from 7:00 to 8:30 PM at
Jericho Town Hall.

THRIFT SHOPS & FOOD SHELVES
The Heavenly Cents Thrift Shop located just

east of the Five Corners in Essex Jct. on Rte 15,
the hours are from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM on Tues.
and Wed., 4:00 to 8:00 PM on Thurs. Please check
us out.

Westford Food Shelf, open on the third Sat-
urday of every month, 8:00 – 10:30 AM, United
Church of Westford. All are welcome. Fresh pro-
duce, meat, and non-food items available.

Happy
Thanksgiving

Ongoing continued from page 4
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

NEW KIDS IN TOWN JUST MARRIED

6

BOLTON
(Perry) Colleen (Malloy) and Scott Perry had

a son, Sawyer Malloy, on September 23 at
Fletcher Allen Health Care, Burlington, VT.

JERICHO
(Perkins) Rachel and Nathan Perkins had a

son, Colin R., on September 24 at Fletcher Allen
Health Care, Burlington, VT.

(Ratta) Bonnie (Wells) and Michael Ratta II
had a daughter, Aubrea Rita Marie, on Septem-
ber 19 at Fletcher Allen Health Care, Burlington,
VT.

UNDERHILL
(Graber) Heather (Rocque) and Keven had a

daughter, Maizey Lee, on October 2 at Fletcher
Allen Health Care, Burlington, VT.

(Peryea) Bree (Mathon) and Greg had a son,
Colby Alexander, on September 23 at Fletcher
Allen Health Care, Burlington, VT.

(Vella) Kristen (Whitaker) and Charles had a
daughter, Kathryn Lynn, on September 30 at
Fletcher Allen Health Care, Burlington, VT.

WESTFORD
(Morgan) Catherine (Wahl) and Jay had a

daughter, Calla Hayden, on September 22 at
Fletcher Allen Health Care, Burlington, VT.

MADDOCKS-HADWAY
Elizabeth Maddocks, daughter of Don and

Perky Maddocks of Westford, VT, and Steven
Hadaway, son of Harry and Jill Hadaway of Bow,
NH, were united in marriage August 13, 2011.

Charles Maddocks, brother of the bride, offi-
ciated at the double-ring ceremony at Edson Hill,
where a reception also was held.

Megan Kamm, sister of the bride, was the
matron of honor. Lucy Kamm and Ella Beckstead
were the flower girls.

Nathan Hadaway, brother of the groom, was
the best man.

Mrs. Hadaway graduated from Keene State
College. Her husband graduated from the
University of Utah. Steve and Elizabeth live
and work in Alta, Utah.

HANNAFORD-SIMPSON
Sarah Louise Hannaford, daughter of Colin and

Linda Hannaford of Underhill, VT, and Sugarloaf
Key, Fla., and Ryan Victor Simpson, son of Vic-
tor and Barbara Simpson of Waringstown, North-
ern Ireland, were united in marriage August 12,
2011.

Registrar Peggy Smith officiated at the double-
ring ceremony at Ulster Museum, where a re-
ception also was held.

Karen Hannaford and Kelsie Arora, sisters of
the bride, were the maids of honor. The brides-
maids were Leanne Harkness, sister of the groom,
and Patrice Derby and Lisa Prunty, friends of the

bride. Maya and Henna Arora, nieces of the bride,
and Molly Harkness, niece of the groom, were
the flower girls.

Pat Dam Smyth, friend of the groom, was the
best man. The ushers were Brian Russell and
Peter Hutchinson, friends of the groom.

The couple took a honeymoon trip to Positano,
Italy.

Mrs. Simpson graduated from Mount
Mansfield Union High School, the University of
Vermont and Queens University, Belfast. She is
an educational developer at Queens University.
Her husband graduated from Banbridge Academy,
The Open University and Queens University,
Belfast. He is senior consumer affairs officer at
The Consumer Council.

The couple resides in Belfast.
TWENGE-GATES

Erica M. Twenge, daughter of Robert and
Sylvia Twenge of Bristol, VT, and Aubrey R.A.
Gates, son of David and Elizabeth Gates of Cam-
bridge, VT, were united in marriage August 20,
2011.

Justice of the Peace Mrs. Judy Stokes, a close
family friend, officiated at the double-ring cer-
emony at Gates Farm, where a reception also was
held.

Brooke Gladstone, friend of the bride, was the
maid of honor. The bridesmaids were Katie Wynn,
Gwen Fitz-Gerald and Caitlin Ettenborough,
friends of the bride.

The groomsmen were Angus Gates, brother of
the groom, Jason Branning, Jessi Manty and Brett
Bowser, friends of the groom. The ushers were
Micheal Lettieri and Thomas Crickard, friends
of the groom.

The couple took a honeymoon trip to Austra-
lia and New Zealand.

Mrs. Gates graduated from the University of
Vermont and Vermont Technical College. She
is a dental hygienist in St. Albans. Her husband
graduated from Unity College. He is a farmer
on the family dairy farm.

The couple resides in Cambridge.

OBITUARIES
Eric D. Beckwith, Underhill, VT, died sud-

denly in Fort Myers, FLA on November 7, 2011.
He was born June 3, 1951, to Henry and Eliza-
beth Beckwith of Underhill. He graduated from
Mt. Mansfield Union High School. Eric worked
for a number of Vermont diesel truck repair busi-
nesses before moving to Florida, where he started
Performance Diesel in Fort Myers. He married
Nora McCrea on April 11, 1998. Eric is survived
by his wife, Nora Beckwith; and three brothers,
Jonathan, James and his wife, Cheryl, and Nathan
and his wife, Lilly, and family. He was prede-
ceased by his parents; and sister, Jennifer. There
will be a service Tuesday November 15, 2011, at
10:00 AM at St. Thomas Catholic Church in
Underhill Center, VT.

Marion K. Haylette, 85,
Jericho, VT, passed away in
Fletcher Allen Health Care,
surrounded by her loving
family, on Monday Novem-
ber 7, 2011. She was born on
June 2, 1926, in Enosburg
Falls, the eldest daughter of
the late Roy and Della
(Ploof) Kelley. Marion left
home early to work. She
worked as many things, such as a live-in house-
keeper/ babysitter, waitress, and at the Winooski
Woolen Mills. On May 2, 1946, Marion married

Herbert Haylette, and together they operated the
family farm in Jericho. In the early days, she did
a variety of farm tasks. She was always a
caregiver and took care of Herbert’s parents as
they became elderly, as well as her own parents.
Marion was a devoted wife, mother, grandmother
and great-grandmother. She spent many hours
with her grandchildren as they grew up and re-
cently has always looked forward to spending
time with her three great-grandchildren. She ran
The Country Barn Antiques and The Country
Barn Ceramics for many years. She loved find-
ing unique antique furniture, dishes, etc. She
taught ceramics classes at her home and enjoyed
all the students she had over the years. After her
retirement, Marion, enjoyed working in her
flower gardens and sewing doll clothes. She made
American Girl Doll clothes and would make her
own patterns if necessary or copy an outfit she
would see in a catalog for a little girl. She also
enjoyed knitting and crocheting. She was an ac-
tive member of the United Church of Underhill
for over 65 years and also held many positions in
the Women’s Fellowship Group. She spent count-
less hours each year working on the annual Har-
vest Market in the “Clutter Barn”, which was
the church’s biggest fund raiser. She was prede-
ceased by her husband, Herbert; a sister, Norman

Obituaries continued on page 12
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By Phyl Newbeck
Special to the Mountain Gazette

Born in
Burlington in 1941,
raised in Fletcher
and educated in a
one-room school
house, Jericho resi-
dent Jack Chase
served two tours of
duty in Vietnam af-
ter graduating from
West Point Academy.
Patriotism runs in
the family.  His

great-grandfather fought in the Civil War and his uncle fought and
died in Okinawa.  Jack’s wife Chris also has a military heritage.
Her father was a cavalry officer in World War II and her brother
skippered a Navy destroyer.  It’s not surprising that the Chases’
two sons followed the family heritage. Seth enlisted immediately
after graduating from MMU and became the youngest U.S. ser-
viceman deployed in Bosnia.  Clay, the youngest, is about to be-
gin his third deployment.  This will mark the third out of the last
four years that he has been away from his family on Christmas.

“It’s a sense of service,” said Jack.  “We all feel that American
youth need to dedicate themselves to something bigger than them-
selves.”  Growing up with that tradition, Seth said he’s always
been one to “stick up for the little guy” and saw service as an
outgrowth of that.  He served three years in the active Army and
two in the National Guard.  In Bosnia, he was part of an engineer
unit tasked with bridging the river between Bosnia and Croatia.
He believes his unit still holds the record for the longest float
bridge ever constructed under combat conditions.  On his return,
he used the G.I. Bill to attend college at UVM.
Seth has no doubt that his service was worth the hardship and
time away from his family.  He recently met a Bosnian woman
who learned about his military past.  She told him she and her
family were within weeks of being captured and killed but thanks
to his actions, they were able to leave the country.  “She broke
down in tears and gave me a hug,” he said.  “Then she called her
mother who told her to give me another hug.”

Jack was wounded during the Vietnam War and was part of an
armored cavalry unit that broke into the Citadel.  Only three of the
13 armored personnel carriers were operational at that time and
the men had not received new supplies for 28 days, subsisting by
throwing hand grenades into rice paddies and eating minnows.
Jack still believes the Vietnam War was a worthwhile endeavor.
“When we broke into the Citadel the Vietnamese were so happy
to see us,” he said.  “They offered us anything they had to eat.  It
was confirmation of the validity of the effort.  I still feel very
strongly that we went in for some very noble purposes.”

Jack served two tours of duty in Vietnam; the first as a captain
and the second as a major.  In between, he got a Masters in Geol-
ogy with the goal of teaching at West Point,
but he was sent back oversees before he could
begin his teaching career.  He got married right

before his
second tour
began so
he ar-
ranged for
Chris to fly
to Saigon
to join him
on a 27-day
t o u r i s t
visa.  The
couple was
able to uti-
lize the
F r e n c h
civil ser-
vice sys-
tem to get a
series of
two week
extensions;
e n o u g h
that Chris
was able to
stay in
Saigon for seven months. On
his return Jack discovered that
West Point had cut back on fac-
ulty so instead of teaching, he

became deputy commander of a corps of engineers doing geology
work.

These days, Jack is known primarily for his incredible art work;
a combination of delicate jewelry and larger metalwork. Many of
his pieces have been commissioned by local, state and national
groups.  Within his artwork is a subgroup of sculptures based on
the theme of war.  “I wanted to be able to draw on life experience
and express something through art,” he said.  “I thought I could
make the most meaningful contribution by drawing on my mili-
tary experience.”  One such sculpture, made out of hammered 20
millimeter aircraft shells, depicts a
woman holding her head in a pair
of bony hands called “Grief”.
Chase first tried to show the piece
at an exhibit at the Old Red Mill in
Jericho but it was rejected.  He tried
again in a larger show in Northfield.
Although he didn’t win a prize, the
attendees voted it their favorite
piece.  Later, Grief was one of only
50 nationally submitted pieces to be
accepted for a competition in Colo-
rado.  Chase teamed up with
Burlington architect Colin Lindberg
and submitted the sculpture for a national Vietnam War memorial
where it finished in the top 30.  He was later able to sell Grief, a
piece rejected in his home town, for a four figure sum.

“Service is undervalued,” said Seth.  “I think a lot more people
should step up.  Those who are capable of doing so should help
those who can’t.  What’s disturbing about the society around us is
that it’s all about what’s in it for me.”  Looking back on his three
decade military career, Jack agrees with his son.  “Once men are
placed in a position where they are going to get shot at or they
have to make a decision to take someone’s life, they start to iden-
tify with something bigger than themselves and they realize there
is a greater purpose,” he said.  Jack thinks a similar dynamic was
present when Vermonters had the opportunity to help their neigh-
bors after Tropical Storm Irene.  “Many of these people never had

a chance to help a neighbor before but they stepped up to the plate
and hit it out of the park,” he said.  “Far too few people are willing
and able to stand up for what’s right,” added Seth.  “You should
stand for something other than just yourself.”

Jack and Seth Chase: A Family of Service

 Jack & Seth Chase
PHOTO BY PHLY NEWBECK

Jack Chase (back row, right) in 1968 with the other army advisors imbedded with
the ARVN in the Hue to DMZ area of South Vietnam.  The photo was next to his
bed at base camp when a 122-mm rocket exploded next to it during the Tet offen-
sive.  The paper was shredded by shrapnel.  He was away from camp on an opera-
tion at the time.  Another officer was using his bed and the officer was killed in the
explosion.                                                                                        PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

A Tribute to a local WWII Veteran- Bill Busier

Bill Busier has been a long time patient at Farrell Chiroprac-
tic Center and has been using chiropractic since 1949! I en-
joyed a recent conversation with Bill. He spoke of the Ger-
mans breaking through the line of his unit, the 106th Infantry,
and taking prisoners. Bill spent four and a half months in a
prison camp. I asked Bill if he had any words to share as we
all take a special moment to observe all of our veterans.  Al-
though obviously proud to have fought for his country, Bill said,
“Stop fighting this endless war. Stop making more veterans.”

The wisdom and firsthand knowledge of our veterans should be a gift to all. Sit at the
knee of one of America’s Heroes and learn about history. Know that these brave men
and women all have names, faces, children and lives that have been put on hold in
order to ensure your freedom. Thank a veteran for their service.

Deepest gratitude and respect goes out to Bill
and all of our veterans for their courage and commitment.

Farrell Chiropractic Center  213 VT Rt. 15, Jericho * 899-9991
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By Phyl Newbeck
Special to the Mountain Gazette

Hank Crouse was only 16 when he graduated from high school
in Dover, New Jersey, but he immediately enlisted in the Army
Air Force.  He went to Newark for his physical and was initially
told he was too young.  After some discussion between two Air
Force officers, it was decided that Crouse could attend a nine-
month Army Specialized Training Program at Niagara Falls Uni-
versity.

After graduating from the program, Crouse was sent to Keesler
Air Force Base in Biloxi Mississippi.  What Crouse remembers
most about that assignment is that it was the first time he ever
had desert.  Crouse grew up in the Depression. His family ate
beans for dinner every night of the week but on Sundays, the kids
would get a treat; there would be one strip of bacon for each of
them.  In Mississippi, Crouse discovered desert and made sure
that he would be first in line for food so he could get seconds, as
well.

Initially, Crouse trained to be a pilot but the war in Germany
ended before he could complete his training so he was shifted to
airplane mechanics.  He was shipped out to Italy, spending eleven
days on a Victory Ship.  The Germans had bombed Naples so the
docks were actually sunken ships with planks set between them.
Crouse didn’t smoke so he made a little bit of extra money selling
his cigarette rations.  His scariest moment oversees came when
he was scheduled to fly from an Air Force base north of Naples to
Frankfurt.  The runway for the C-47 was lined with steel mats
and the pilot didn’t realize the effect this would have on the tires.
The first tire blew from the heat so the plane was rerouted to
Rome.  The pilot was able to land on the remaining tire which
shredded on impact, leaving nothing but the rim.

From Naples, Crouse was transferred to Allied Forces Head-
quarters in Caserta, Italy, home of the king’s palace. Crouse thought
the assignment was rather cushy since the 1,450 prisoners of war
did much of the work for the 22 servicemen. He remembers view-
ing the wreckage of Monte Casino which had been bombed by

Americans thinking the Germans were there.  Crouse enjoyed his
time driving a tank retriever which seated four across the front.
“Whenever I’d approach a car I’d turn on the siren and they pulled
over,” he recalled.  “I had to have a little fun.”

Crouse was offered the change to re-enlist but decided against
it.  “I wanted to get back home and get married,” he said.  A good
friend of his had a girlfriend who was training to be a nurse but no
car to take her on a date.  Since Crouse had a car, he offered to
help out if the girlfriend could convince one of her friends to come
along.  She did, and Hank and Jean are enjoying their 60th year of
married life.

Returning to New Jersey, Crouse could have goofed off for a
year, pulling in a check from the Army but he got a job as a packer
at A&P.  From there, he headed to the telephone company where
he moved up from lineman to installer, repair man and an inside
job as the district level where he oversaw the first fiber optic cable
installation in the world.  While he enjoyed the job, he hated work-
ing in Newark.  He remembers seeing a muffler in a traffic island
in the middle of the street stay in place for two weeks despite the
daily passage of garbage trucks.  There was a military park across
the street from his office where the benches were all missing ei-
ther seats or backs. Crouse moved on to Succasunna where he
served two terms as mayor.  His wife hated politics so after the
second term he decided not to run again. Crouse said the only
time his wife tolerated politics was when the cafeteria workers at
the school where she worked as a nurse gave her a big shrimp
cocktail in honor of being “first lady.”

For almost thirty years, the Crouses had visited Jean’s sister in
Bridgewater, Vermont, taking their kids on extended ski trips.
When they retired, they jumped at the chance to relocate and pur-
chased a house in Underhill in 1993. One of the Crouse’s four
children lives in Florida and another in New Jersey, but two oth-
ers reside in Vermont.  Their daughter lives only half a mile away.
In addition to their daughter and three sons, the Crouses have 11
grandchildren but the gender breakdown is reversed; nine are girls.

Crouse has kept active in his retirement.  He and his wife work

out three times a week and five years ago, when he turned 80, he
finally gave up refereeing high school soccer matches.  He may no
longer be in politics, but Crouse is still an organizer.  He recently
gathered a group of neighbors to complain about noise from the
Ethan Allen Firing Range.  The National Guard had moved their
shooting area and the noise disrupted the lives of people living
nearby.  Crouse was able to get the Guard to lower the volume and
agree not to fire after 9 p.m.  No doubt his status as a veteran gave
him more clout in the negotiations.

Crouse has no regrets about his decision to enlist right out of
high school.  “The war was hot and heavy,” he said, “and I thought
it was my duty.”  He gets some flak from fellow veterans for not
marching in the annual parade but his Eisenhower jacket no longer
fits and he doesn’t feel like marching in street clothes.  Besides,
the Crouses tend to spend Veterans Day in Bermuda where they
enjoy the pomp and circumstance of a more formal British parade.
If he’s in town next year he might consider marching.  “If the
jacket still fit me I would,” he said.

Hank Crouse: Moved by patriotism

Wreaths, Center Pieces & Trees
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By Brenda Boutin
Special to the Mountain Gazette

Native Vermonters have a way of recognizing each other. Per-
haps it’s the infectious smile that twinkles with mischief, or a
genuine sincerity that is apparent in the conversations. Whatever
it is, Linde Emerson engages folks immediately when he extends
his hand and says, “Hello, I’m Lin.” The conversation and ideas
never stop flowing; each new topic has a relevance to the next,
even when they are completely different.

Lin was born in Leicester, VT on October 25, 1936 to Pearl and
Howard Emerson. He had three brothers and three sisters. He at-
tended 12 years of school in Springfield, VT.

Emerson joined the Army Reserve and served from 1955 to 1958.
“I decided to try some active duty,” he said. He joined the Navy in
1958 and was commissioned in 1960 to the DE McMorris, where
he spent two and a half years on a voyage of the Pacific Ocean.
“We were the first ship to cruise the coast of Japan since the end
of WWII,” Lin said.

The McMorris was commissioned on March 4, 1960 and was
assigned to the Pacific Fleet. After a shakedown cruise and test-
ing, the McMorris was based in San Diego as a member of De-
stroyer Squadron Three. In late 1960, the McMorris became the
first American destroyer to complete a non-stop, independent voy-
age across the northern Pacific without logistical support. She made
the 4966-mile trip from San Diego to Yokosuka, Japan in exactly
two weeks.

“I was the athletic director aboard the McMorris,” Emerson
chuckled. “I was the first off the ship. I arranged all of the athletic
events for the crew, on and off the ship.”

Lin was pretty lucky – he joined the service just after the Ko-
rean War ended in July 1953, and was discharged before the full-
fledged American involvement in Viet Nam.

“I thought about re-upping but I wanted to start a family,” he
said.  Emerson married Raelene Buxton in 1964. Buxton had four
children, and Lin and Rae added two more to the mix.

“We lived in Massachusetts for four and a half years,” he said,
“then we moved to Vermont.” Emerson worked for Grand Union
before opening a store in Perkinsville, VT. The Emersons moved
on and bought Gardner’s County Store in Alburgh. “We ran that
store for five years,” Lin said. “I got burnt out though; we were
open from 7:00 AM until midnight.” He went on to say that he
catered to the Canadians because they were his bread and butter.

Speaking of butter, Lin remembers when lard came with a yel-
low dot of color in the middle of it. He smiles and squeezes the
imaginary packet. “It was fun when it was your turn to squeeze
the lard and turn it into margarine.” He still remembers when
supper was a slice of bread with mustard.

Lin loves to grow a garden. “I use to give baskets of food to
neighbors who had less than we did,” he said. “They’d ask, ‘How
much do I owe you?’ But I never took any money.” Lin told how
he’d sell a cucumber for five cents when everyone else was charg-
ing thirty-five cents, eggs for thirty-five cents when the going rate
was eighty-five cents. “I just wanted to make enough to pay for
the grain.”

Now Lin grows a little garden and gives vegetables away to
residents of Fernwood Manor trailer park in Bolton where he and
Rae live.

“We both worked for the Department of Forests and Parks,”
Lin continued. “But part-time park rangers don’t have benefits.”

“I use to run all the time,” he said, “three four miles a day.”
Now he runs in place in his living room.

Emerson is a firm believer in teaching children to treat their
elders with respect, and that you never quit a job without having
another to go to. “I’d tell those young military men to stay in and
make a career out of it.” He smiles.

Today Lin enjoys his semi-retirement. He and Raelene take their
RV west, where he manages mobile home parks at Cathedral City,
near Palm Springs and Desert Hot Springs.

His wife Rae works, so Lin does most of the cooking and clean-
ing. “I cook just enough for two,” he says. “I don’t like leftovers.”

So if you get the chance to meet Linde Emerson, be aware that
behind those smiling eyes is a character, a caring man, a loving
husband, father, and grandfather, and truly an all-around genu-
inely good human being.

Linde
Emerson -
Proud to be
of serve

Linde Emerson was
commissioined to the DE Mc
Morris which made her maiden
cruise around the Pacific.

Left a handsome young sailor
ready for duty, right Linde could
now answer the call of Charac-
ters wanted and fit the part well.

PHOTOS  CONTRIBUTED AND
BY BRENDA BOUTIN
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By Brenda Boutin
Special to the Mountain Gazette

Memories of his deployments are fresh in Travis Hale’s mind.
“I joined the Vermont National Guard a couple of years after gradu-
ation,” Hale said. “I wanted to make a difference. It’s a way to
help my community.” Travis graduated from Enosburg Falls High
School in Enosburg, VT. Hale became a member of the BSTA
(Brigade Special Troops Battalion), HHC 1st 172 Armor, Enosburg
Armory.

Hale was sent to Iraq with Task Force Saber and was stationed
at Ramadi. “I was deployed for 18 months,” he said. “We spent
six months training in Mississippi and the next year in country.”

Travis served in Iraq during 2005-2006. The 1st 172 ran a sup-
ply mission and the unit got hit at different times. “We lost a main-
tenance guy; he was killed by a sniper. We lost six Vermonters
from our unit that tour.”

He was deployed a second time in January 2010, this time to
Afghanistan as a member of the 86th Infantry Combat Team Bri-
gade. “I was part of the engineer section for our brigade.” He said.
“Our goal was to work with the police and army to build out-
posts.” Hale was stationed at Bagram Air Force Base near Kabul,
Afghanistan.

Hale worked with the Provincial Reconstruction Team. “We
worked closely with the Afghan generals,” he said. At one point
Hale was called upon to train a crew of Afghan firefighters. They
had received two fire trucks, one British and one American. “They’d
driven them to a fire but could not operate the American truck,”
Hale stated. “My commander knew I was a fireman with the
Underhill Jericho Fire Department, so I was called upon to train
the Afghans.” Hale worked with the four men for one week. “They
wanted to learn,” Hale commented.

The news media portrays Afghanistan as a country of destruc-
tion and Taliban attacks. But according to Hale, it depends on
which province you’re in at the time. “We could walk into town
and not be in combat mode. I worked in a province that had a
woman governor for a time,” he stated. “People there were work-
ing to make a better life.” That sector of Afghanistan had New
Zealand military as its main force.

“I felt less stressed in Afghanistan than in Iraq,” he said. “Iraq
was more of a lock-and-load situation.”

About Bagram Air Force
base, Hale said, “We felt
pretty safe there. We’d walk
to the commissary without
wearing full combat gear.”
That was until one May
morning when Taliban insur-
gents armed with rockets,
grenades, and suicide vests
stormed the giant U.S.-run
air field before dawn, trig-
gering an eight-hour firefight
that killed an American con-
tractor and at least 10 attack-
ers, and wounded nine U.S.
service members.

Hale shares one experi-
ence: “We would go out and
meet with generals and ma-
jors, but we never told them
exactly when we were com-
ing. We’d tell them the day
but not the time.” One time
Hale’s commander had given only fifteen minutes notice. When
they arrived, food had been set on top of a hill. Fish and lamb
were the main dishes. “I asked the leader, ‘What kind of fish is
this?’ He didn’t seem to understand,” Hale mused. “I asked an
interpreter to ask.” The answer was: in America you have a lot of
different fish, here if it swims in the river its FISH. “I really en-
joyed naan bread. The food was different but really good,” he
stated.

Naan is a flatbread that is a staple food in southeast and central
Asia. It is especially common in India, Pakistan, Afghanistan, Iran,
Uzbekistan, and surrounding regions. Naan is made of wheat flour
and is almost always round. Naan dough is usually leavened with
yeast before it is baked. Once the bread has been baked it is typi-
cally brushed with ghee, a kind of butter, and then served hot.

Hale took the opportunity to go to Bamiyan and view the two
statues of Buddha destroyed by the Taliban. “It was quite a trek,”
he said, “but worth it.” In March 2001, six months before the

September 11 bombing of the World Trade Center in New York
City, the Taliban destroyed the ancient statues in an attempt to
cleanse Afghanistan of what they perceived as a Hindu heresy.

Travis Hale is happy to be home in Jericho. “When we decided
to settled in Jericho,” he says, “I was able to get back to the fire
fighting. I joined the Underhill Jericho Fire Department.”

Hale was surprised that when he asked for leave to be deployed,
then Fire Chief Randy Clark told him he was only on loan. The
department presented him with “The Flag of Honor” that had been
carried by two other firefighters on deployment.

The flag was purchased by Kitty Clark at a Firefighters Con-
vention in 2002. It is called “Flag of Honor” because the flag con-
tains the names of those killed in the terrorist attacks of 9/11.
Now and forever it will represent their immortality. We shall never
forget them.

She purchased the flag for herself, and when Lt. Col. Dwight

Travis Hale - Wanted to be of service

Hale continued on page 11

Travis Hale spent a week training Afghan firefighters.                                 PHOTO CONTRIBUTED
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Governor to presents
medals to veterans

For the eighth consecutive year, veterans in Vermont
will receive medals from the state in a ceremony at the
State House in Montpelier. This year’s ceremony will
be Wednesday November 9, 2011, at 10:00 AM in the
Cedar Creek Room and Governor’s Ceremonial Office.
During the ceremony, Governor Peter Shumlin and mem-
bers of his Veterans Advisory Council will honor twenty-
one veterans who served their nation in various periods
from World War II up to the current War on Terror.

The Vermont Veterans’ Medal and the Vermont Dis-
tinguished Service Medal were first presented in 2002.
The first recipient was Rollin “Jack” Grace, a World
War One veteran living at the Vermont Veterans Home
in Bennington who has since passed away. Over the past
decade over 7,000 veterans have applied for and received
the two medals, with medals going to Vermonters as far
away as New Zealand.

Both medals honor veterans who entered the military
from Vermont or who currently live here. The Vermont
Veterans’ Medal, which is bronze, recognizes most vet-
erans who received an honorable discharge. The Ver-
mont Distinguished Service Medal, which is silver, rec-
ognizes those who served honorably in a combat the-
ater.

All veterans who apply for the medals are given the
choice of receiving them by mail or in a ceremony. Since
starting the ceremonies in 2004, about 5% of applicants
have chosen to have their medals presented.

Veterans from the Mountain Gazette coverage area
were; the family of Henry Boyer, Robert Grenier, Patrick
Bowdy, David Graham, Sheldon Block, Hugo diNunzio
and Douglas Stahl.

More information on the medals can be found at the
Office of Veterans Affairs website at www.veterans.vt.gov.

VETERAN’S TRIBUTE 2011

DeCoster was assigned to
active duty in Afghanistan
in September 2003, she
thought it would nice if he
took it with him and re-
turned it when it came back.
Dwight was stationed at
Camp Phoenix in Afghani-
stan and the flag was flown
there.

The next member of the
UJFD to be called to duty
was Sgt. Shawn Danaher,
Jr., who in 2006 was as-
signed to Iraq. The UFJD
presented him with the flag
when he left and when he
arrived in Kuwait, the flag
was flown there for two
weeks until he was sent to
Camp Stricker in Iraq.

When he returned, he brought the flag back to the UJFD.
In 2010 UJFD firefighter Travis Hale received his orders to

Afghanistan, where this flag was flown at Bagram Airfield. Upon
Travis’ safe return, he present the UJFD with this “Flag of Honor.”

“It is our hope that this flag will now remain in the UJFD sta-
tion,” Kitty Clark stated. “God bless all of troops have served and
those who are still serving for our freedom.”

Travis lives in Jericho with his wife Becky and children Chris-
tina, Carrie, Trevor, Cameron, and Connor.

Travis continued from page 10

Travis Hale proudly sports his
UJFD jacket.
                 PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Hale looks on and offers instruction to Af-
ghan firefighters.

PHOTOS CONTRIBUTED

Vermont receives grant
to aid Veterans with transit needs

Gov. Peter Shumlin announced today that the Vermont Agency
of Transportation (VTrans) received a $352,900 grant from the
Federal Transit Administration to develop software and Internet
services that will help U.S. veterans and their families access public
transportation services that are specific to their needs.

The money will be used for several purposes, including devel-
opment of a website that provides veterans specific information
about their eligibility for a host of transit services. Those include
on-demand rides, the purchase and installation of software that
will allow the Disabled American Veterans’ and the Veterans
Administration’s independent transportation system be incorpo-
rated into the same dispatch system used by all public transit pro-
viders in Vermont, and installing GPS location devices in various
public transit vehicles – such as vans operated by Disabled Ameri-
can Veterans – so that more efficient dispatch decisions can be
made.

The new website will allow the Disabled American Veterans
(DAV) to educate vets about their eligibility for rides, make re-
quests electronically and direct them to other resources when they
do not qualify for DAV rides. The website also will provide links
that connects the viewer to the appropriate service, as well as
allow DAV to coordinate rides on a statewide basis using updated
technology which will allow DAV to better utilize its scarce re-
sources.
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In our observance of the holiday
we will be closed November 24
and reopening November 29.

All Military Cuts $15.00 with Angie
Good through December 31.

Give us a call for your holiday hairdo!

Blow; and her brother, Dou-
glas Kelley. She is survived
by her daughter, Sharon
Haylette Bourne and her
companion, Lawrence
Mobbs, Sr.; her special com-
panion, Jeremiah Sheehan;
two grand- daughters,
Pamela Preston and her hus-
band, Travis, and their two
sons, Joseph and Nathan,
and Kimberly Osborne and

her husband, Jesse, and their son, Keaton, all of
Jericho, VT; her brother, Robert Kelley and his
wife, Mary, of Underhill, VT; sister, Helen
Kinsley and her husband, Perry “Bud”, of St.
Albans, VT; sisters-in-law, Pricilla Kelley of
Citra, Fla. and Ruth Haylette of Jericho, VT; lov-
ingly “adopted brother”, Robert Kemp of
Weybridge, VT; and many nieces, nephews and
treasured friends. The family would like to ex-
tend a warm thank you to all who cared for her
these last few months at Green Mountain Nurs-
ing Home, The Visiting Nurse Association, the

doctors and
nurses at
F l e t c h e r
A l l e n
H e a l t h
Care and a
s p e c i a l
thank you
to Dr. Jo-
seph Had-
dock for his
exceptional
care and
friendship.
V i s i t i n g
hours will
be held at
A. W. Rich

Funeral Home - Essex Chapel from 5:00 to 8:00
PM on Thursday November 10, 2011. Funeral
services will be held at 11:00 AM Friday, No-
vember 11, 2011, at the United Church of
Underhill with Reverend Kevin Goldenbogen
officiating. Burial will follow in the family lot in
Underhill Flats Cemetery. Arrangements are by
A. W. Rich Funeral Home - Essex Chapel, 57
Main Street, Essex Junction, VT 05452. The fam-
ily invites you to visit Marion’s life tribute by
visiting www.awrichfuneralhomes.com. Memo-
rial contributions in Marion’s memory may be
made to Essex Rescue, 1 Educational Drive,
Essex Junction, VT 05452.

Marjorie Means, 94, passed away peacefully
on Oct. 27, 2011. Born Dec. 24, 1916, in
Macomb, Ill., she and her husband, Ted, came to
Stowe in 1948 on a camping trip and never left.
She opened the Rivermont Nursery School in
1958 which she operated for almost 40 years. She
was a founding member and director of the Stowe
Historical Society and a member of Sickle Chap-
ter #34, Order of Eastern Star. In 2007, she moved
to Richmond to live with her daughter, Patty. A
memorial service and reception will be held Fri-
day, Nov. 18, 2011, at 1 p.m. at Stowe Commu-
nity Church. In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made to the Stowe Historical Society, P.O. Box
730, Stowe, Vt. 05672.

Obituaries continued from page 8

ART/PHOTOGRAPHY
Bryan Memorial Gallery presents The Art

of Nature: Wildlife Watercolors by Jeanette
Fournier, now – December 23, 2011. Wildlife
watercolors by Vermont and New Hampshire art-
ist Jeanette Fournier are featured in Bryan Me-
morial Gallery’s Middle Room through Decem-
ber 23. The exhibit features 25 meticulous ren-
derings of wildlife animals in their native habi-
tats.

Bryan Memorial Gallery is open Thursday –
Sunday, 11:00 AM – 4:00 PM, and by appoint-
ment anytime. 180 Main Street, Jeffersonville,
VT. 802-644-5100. www.bryangallery.org,
info@bryangallery.org

Emile A Gruppe Gallery in Jericho Center,
Vermont presents Jane S Morgan’s new show,
Light and Mood, of landscapes in oils, the show
will hang now - November 27, 2011. The gallery
is located at 22 Barber Farm Road. Hours Thurs-
day through Sunday 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM or by
appointment 802 899 3211.

Phoenix Books and Café in the Essex
Shoppes and Cinema, at the intersections of Rtes.
15 and 289. Free. More info:
www.phoenixbooks.biz or 872-7111. Explore a
bold and varied exhibit featuring graphic artist
Rick Evans, Cubist Jonathan Russell, Impression-
ist Daphne Tanis, 12-year-old photographer
Joshua Mower, and Karen Dawson of
Burlington’s Lakeside Gallery.

MUSIC/DANCE
Phoenix Books and Cafe in the Essex

Shoppes and Cinema is inviting community
members to enjoy the start of the holiday season
with a relaxed, festive evening of live music with
Full Circle.  Full Circle will entertain shoppers
and guests in Phoenix’s cafe on Saturday Decem-
ber 3 from 5:00-7:00 PM.

Full Circle is a group of five women who play
a mixture of medieval, Renaissance, Celtic, folk,
and holiday music.  Their instruments include
recorders, tin whistle, harp, guitar, hammered
dulcimer, percussion and voices. They have three
recordings which will be offered for sale at the

store before and after the concert.  Mary Ann
Samuels, Linda Rodd, Susan Reit, Beth London,
and Maeve Kim - the women of Full Circle - have
been making music together, in various combi-
nations, since 1978.

This event is free and open to the public. For
more information, please visit
www.phoenixbooks.biz or call 802-872-7111.

Friday December 2, Vermont Philharmonic
Orchestra Messiah Concert, Lisa Jablow, Con-
ductor, St. Augustine Church, Barre Street, Mont-
pelier, Vermont; $15 / $12 seniors / $5 students/
$32 family, 7:30 PM.  (information at
www.vermontphilharmonic.org or (802) 476-
8188).

Sunday December 4, , Vermont Philharmonic
Orchestra Messiah Concert, Lisa Jablow, Con-
ductor  Barre Opera House, Barre, Vermont, $15
/ $12 seniors / $5 students/$32 family, 3:30 p.m. 
(information at www.vermontphilharmonic.org or
(802) 476-8188).

The Vermont Symphony Orchestra performs
the second concert of its 2011/2012 Masterworks
Series on Saturday, December 3 at the Flynn
Center for the Performing Arts in Burlington at

8:00 p.m. This exciting pro-
gram includes Beethoven’s
Coriolan Overture,
Prokofiev’s Violin Concerto
No.2, and Schumann’s Sym-
phony No. 2. The concert fea-
tures VSO concertmaster,

violinist Katherine Winterstein, with Anthony
Princiotti conducting. In keeping with program
focus on the violin, a special exhibit from the
Burlington Violin Shop will be on display in the
Amy Tarrant Gallery before the concert and dur-
ing the intermission.

Single tickets for the December concert start
at $16. Student tickets are available for $9. For
additional information or tickets, please visit the
FlynnTix Regional Box Office website at
www.flyntix.org, telephone (802) 86-FLYNN
(863-5966), or visit the VSO website at
www.vso.org. Subscriptions for the four remain-
ing Masterworks series concerts range from $55,
to $209, $32 for students. For series subscrip-
tions, please call the VSO office at 800-864-9293,
extension 10.

Tickets and information for VSO concerts are
also available now for Smartphone users through
a new QR code (Quick Response code.) The QR
code here links directly to theVSO website.

Band and Choir, Old Fashioned Christmas
Concert, Sunday November 27, 2:00 PM, First
congregational Church St.Albans, corner of
Church and Bank Streets featuring the Commu-
nity Singers and the Citizens Concert Band.

Young Tradition Vermont and River Arts
will present the sublime Cajun fiddlers David
Greely and Joel Savoy on Sunday, November 20,
2011, 7:00 PM, at River Arts in Morrisville, VT.
Admission is $15. These dynamic performers are
two of the most proficient and versatile fiddle
players that Louisiana has ever produced.

FlynnArts Traditional Song and Dance from
Pacific Islands, Thursday, November 17 from
7:00 to 8:30 PM; adults and teens; $18;
MainStage, Flynn Center, Burlington; call 802-
652-4548, ext. 4, or register online. This work-
shop is led by performers from the Polynesian
island of Tokelau, whose performance Water is
Rising raises awareness of the plight they face:
rising water levels, due to global warming, sub-
merging their homeland and forcing loss of their
culture as they assimilate into other lands. In this
participatory workshop you’ll learn some of the
traditional songs and dance forms they’ve used
for centuries to record history and express deep
feelings through elegant movement, vibrant
rhythms, and the power of communal expression.
No experience necessary.

 “Water is Rising,” Friday, November 18 at
8:00 PM; $35, $29, $21, $15 (students with ID
and children 17 and under save $4 off top three

ticket prices); Main Stage, Flynn Center,
Burlington. Performance and purpose collide in
this powerful American stage premiere that illu-
minates the plight of the Pacific Islands. Scien-
tists report the vulnerable coral atolls of Kiribati,
Tokelau, and Tuvalu are already experiencing
rising sea levels as a result of global warming
and climate change. Thirty-six dancers and mu-
sicians express their deep connection to nature
and their ancestral past through multi-part har-
monies, poetry, and gracious movement cascad-
ing over dynamic rhythms inspiring us to be bet-
ter stewards of our shared planet. Water is Ris-
ing harnesses the power of performance in an
impassioned plea for global awareness and so-
cial change. This performance will be followed
by post-performance discussion groups in the
Amy E. Tarrant Gallery at the Flynn Center (free,
open to ticket holders).

 “Still Black, Still Proud,” Saturday, Novem-
ber 19 at 8:00 PM; $46, $36, $28, $15 (students
with ID and children 17 and under save $4 off
top three ticket prices); Main Stage, Flynn Cen-
ter, Burlington. Discovering the points at which
African and American music strike sparks off
each other, former James Brown bandleader Pee
Wee Ellis, band member Maceo Parker, and a
host of other stars bring the Godfather of Soul’s
music full circle in this innovative, rhythm-fu-
eled tribute of Afro-funk. As much as the music
of Africa influenced Brown’s style, he likewise
inspired an entire generation of African artists.
Brown’s music was immensely popular, deeply
felt, and vastly influential in Africa; Still Black,
Still Proud celebrates Brown’s lasting legacy
while exploring the deep relationship between
soul, funk, and modern African music. Artists
from the US and Africa join together to form an
ensemble that the Boston Globe calls “a
pancontinental funk-soul supergroup.”

The Burlington Choral Society will present
the opening concert of its 35th season on No-
vember 19, 7:30 PM in Ira Allen Chapel on the
University of Vermont Campus. The program in-
cludes guest artists Melissa Dickerson, soprano;
The Essex Children’s Choir, Connie Price, di-
rector; the Vermont Youth Orchestra Chorus, Jef-
frey Buettner, director; and Chamber Ensemble.

The program includes works for choirs, organ
and instruments by Franz Liszt and Edward Elgar,
as well as by Vermont composers Patricia Julien
and David Neiweem.

Tickets are available at the Flynn Box Office

ART/MUSIC/THEATER

Bryan Memorial Gallery presents The Art of
Nature: Wildlife Watercolors by Jeanette
Fournier, now – December 23, 2011.
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CHITTENDEN MILLS BEVERAGE
5C OFF

GAS PER GALLON

FREE
COFFEE 12 OZ.

Cannot be combined with other offers • Ad required for discount.

www.flynntix.org or at the door $20 general ad-
mission, $17 seniors and students.

On Wednesday, December 7, 2011, the North
End Studios will feature a Tribute to Utah
Phillips and CD Release Party beginning at
8:00 PM in Studio A at 294 North Winooski Av-
enue in Burlington. This newly released tribute
CD, called Long Gone: Utah Remembers Bruce
“Utah” Phillips, was produced by Utah’s son
Duncan and features Dan Schatz, Paul
Rasmussen, Doug Wintch, and Anke Summerhill,
as well as Duncan himself. Vermont musician,
Rik Palieri, will join them on stage in remem-
bering Utah Phillips at the tribute concert. For
more information about Long Gone, go to
www.thelongmemory.com

THEATER/FILM
The Phoenix Theater Group will present

Edward Albee’s play, At Home At The Zoo, from
December 7 to December 10 at 7:30 PM in the
Off Center for the Dramatic Arts at 294 N.
Winooski Ave. in Burlington. The production cast
includes Adam Cunningham as Jerry, Vivian Jor-
dan as Anne and Mike DeSanto as Peter. The
play is co-directed by Cunningham, who directs
Act I, and Jordan, who takes on Act II. Albee wrote
the iconic The Zoo Story in 1959 and subse-
quently wrote a prequel first act, At Home in 2005,
creating a full-length play with the linking of the
character Peter in both acts. Serving as an intro-
duction to the evening, a short one act play, The
Care and Feeding of Birds, by Ann Wuehler, will
be performed by Lisa Steele and directed by
DeSanto. Tickets are $15.00 at the door. Seniors
and Student tickets are $10.00. Open Seating.

Shelburne Players presents Nina Shengold’s
award winning play “Homesteaders” this fall at
Shelburne Town Center. Set in a fisherman’s

cabin on an island in southeast Alaska, five
troubled inhabitants struggle to come to terms
with themselves, each other, and the past. Per-
formances will be held at Shelburne Town Cen-
ter, 5420 Shelburne Road in Shelburne on No-
vember 17,18, and 19 at 7:30 PM. Tickets are
$15/ $10 seniors and students, and can be pur-
chased in advance at Shelburne Supermarket, or
call 985-0780. All tickets are $10 on Thursday,
Nov. 18. To reserve tickets on line and for more
information go to www.shelburneplayers.com.

The Peoples Academy Stage Company is
proud to present the Tony-Award winning musi-
cal comedy The Drowsy Chaperone. The musi-
cal within a comedy will be performed Thurs-
day, November 17 through Saturday, November
19 at 7:00 PM, in Peoples Academy Auditorium,
Morrisville. Tickets are by donation and will be
available at the door. Contact: David Gabaree,
PA Drama Coach, 802-888-4600.

Kingdom County Productions launches
Burlington move with The Salon Series. King-
dom County Productions is proud to launch The
Salon Series—exclusive live interviews with
Vermont luminaries. The first session of inter-
views will take place at the celebrated August
First Bakery –four Thursdays in a row at 7:00
PM. Listen to illuminating conversation with
VPR host of Vermont Edition Jane Lindholm
(Thursday November 17). Filmmakers Bess
O’Brien and Jay Craven will interview these
prominent Vermonters.

KCP invites the Burlington area to share in
The Salon Series. Tickets are $20 in advance (in-
cludes a $5.00 coupon towards August First Food,
beverages and wine). To purchase tickets or for
more information go to www.kingdomcounty.org
or call 802-357-4616.

Art continued from page 12

DEBORAH RAWSON LIBRARY,
UNDERHILL

The artists on display for this month are Scott
and Kelly Funk. They have original photographs
of Vermont and beyond.

 The Board of Trustees will meet Thursday
November 17 at 7:00 PM. This will be our bud-
get hearing for the 12-13 Fiscal Year. Please come
give us your input.

The Mystery Book Group will meet Tuesday
November 22 at 7:00 PM. We will be discussing
“the Black Echo” by Michael Connelly. Please
join us.

The silent auction item for November is a Sea-
son Pass for the 2011/2012 year at Smugglers’
Notch. Bidding begins on Tuesday Novemebr 1
and ends on Wednesday November 30 at 6:00
PM. Thank you to Smugglers’ Notch for once
again supporting the library with this generous
donation.

The library will be closed Thursday Novem-
ber 24 and Friday November 25. Regular hours
will resume on Saturday November 26 from 10:00
AM-2:00 PM.

The Friends of DRML will meet Wednesday
November 30 at 10:00 AM.

Looking ahead to December local Underhill
resident and author Bill Lewis will be at the li-
brary on Thursday December 1 to talk about his
new book “Moose Droppings” Bill worked for
the National Park Service for 30 years and this
book shares stories of his more adventurous and
amusing experiences. Copies of his book will be
available for purchase that evening.

Also in December Music Sunday will be De-
cember 4 at 2:00 PM. Come spend the afternoon
listening to jazz performed by Annalise et Trois.

Library hours: Tuesday 12:00 – 8:00 PM,
Wednesday 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM, Thursday 12:00
– 8:00 PM, Friday 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM, Satur-

day 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM, Sunday 1:00 – 4:00
PM, closed Monday. For information on any of
the library’s programs, call 899-4962.

FAIRFAX COMMUNITY LIBRARY
VT Authors on the Farm (w/music); Novem-

ber 8 – Hibernation; November 15 - Thanksgiv-
ing/Feasts (w/music); November 22 - No Story
Hour; November 29- Nature in Poetry.

An evening with mystery writer Archer Mayor;
Thursday November 17 at 6:30 PM at the Fairfax
Community Library. Mayor will discuss how he
got started as a writer, the challenges and rewards
of writing, and CSI: fact vs. fiction. Archer Mayor
writes the Vermont-based Joe Gunther detective
series.
Library News: http://www.bfafairfax.com/pages/
communitylibrarynews.html. Facebook page:
http://www.facebook.com/home.php?#./pages/
Fairfax-Community-Library. School Year
Library Hours: Monday, Wednesday 8:00 AM -
5:30 PM; Tuesday and Thursday 8:00 AM –
8:00 PM; Friday 8:00 AM - 3:15 PM; Saturday
9:00 AM – 1:00 PM.

JERICHO CENTER, LIBRARY
Here is the latest news and upcoming events

for the Jericho Town Library.
Music and Story time - Since music is just as

much a part of our story time as reading, we’re
renaming the weekly Wednesday event to Music
and Story time. Come share the joy of books, fin-
ger plays, and flannel board with Elizabeth
Bernstein, and music with Derek Burkins and
Joanna May. They gather upstairs at the library
every Wednesday at 10AM.

Puppet show on 11/23 - The library presents
the annual pre-Thanksgiving puppet show at mu-
sic and story time on Wednesday November 23 at
10:00 AM. Come join us for The Three Billy Goats
Gruff.

Open House - December 4 - The annual library
open house and holiday party takes place on De-

cember 4, 3:30 PM – 5:00 PM. We’ll have crafts,
stories, and music for kids upstairs and snacks,
punch, and more downstairs. Come out to visit
with friends and see what is new at the library
and then head on out to the Jericho Center Green
for the tree lighting immediately afterward.

Writers’ Group - The writers’ group continues
to meet every other Monday night at the library
from 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM. The next meetings are
November 21 and December 5. Contact the li-
brary at 899-4686 for more information.
You can find the Jericho Town Library on the
web at www.jerichotownlibrary.org and from
there; you have access to the entire card catalog
for the library as well as that of other local
libraries, including Richmond Free Library,
Brownell Library, and Dorothy Alling Library.
You can also find the library on line at
Facebook now, too. Just search for “Jericho
Town Library” to find us.
The board of trustees meets regularly on the
first Thursday of each month at 7:00 PM at the
library and the public is always welcome to
attend. The next meeting is scheduled for
December 1.

Library hours are Monday 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM,
Wednesday 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM and 2:00 PM -
6:00 PM, Friday 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM, and Satur-
day 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM. For more information,
call the library at 899-4686, email
Jerichotownlibrary@gmail.com, or visit the li-
brary website at www.jerichotownlibrary.org.

VARNUM MEMORIAL LIBRARY,
JEFFERSONVILLE

Open Mondays and Tuesdays 1:00-8:00 PM,
Wednesdays and Fridays 4:00-8:00 PM, Thurs-
days 9:00 AM – 8:00 PM, and Saturdays 9 - noon.
We’re at 194 Main St. in Jeffersonville. Call us
at 644-2117. Like us on Facebook and check there
for updates.

WESTFORD PUBLIC LIBRARY
WESTFORD

Upcoming Events: Thursday November 17,
11:00 AM, Early Literacy Storytime. Stories and
activities utilizing early literacy concepts for ages
birth-preschool. Theme: Thanksgiving.

Thursday and Friday November 24 and 25, the
library will be closed. Happy Thanksgiving.

New Additions to the Collection: Adult Fic-
tion: Recent donations: a variety of new paper-
backs and hardbacks including The Night Circus
(Morgenstern). Teen: Impossible (Werlin),
Matched (Condie). Juv: Fiction: 12th Grade Kills
(Brewer). DVDs: Recent donations including
Dinner for Schumucks and My Sister’s Keeper.

The library is accepting donations of new and
gently used books, audio books on CD, and
DVDs. Fiction, nonfiction, children’s, adult, hard-
cover (must have dust jacket), and paperback
items accepted. No text books, encyclopedias,
Reader’s Digest condensed versions, or musty
items. Please be prepared to wait a few minutes
while items are sorted and to take home items
that do not meet donation guidelines.

Shopping online this holiday season? Your
purchases can benefit the Westford Public Library
at no additional charge to you. Use
www.goodshop.com and designate the Westford
Public Library as your charity of choice. The li-
brary will receive an average of 3% of you pur-
chase price. Please also consider using the search
engine www.goodsearch.com. By choosing the
library as your charity, we’ll receive a penny per
search...it all adds up.
The library is open Wednesday 1:00-7:00 PM,
Thursday 10:00-6:00 PM, Friday noon-6:00
PM, and Saturday 10:00 AM-2:00 PM. We can
be reached at 878-5639,
westford_pl@vals.state.vt.us,
www.westford.lib.vt.us.
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LEGAL NOTICE

Classified Ad Rates
All classified ads are $6.50 for 25 words

and 10 cents foreach additional wors.
Please email ads to:

mtgazette@earthlink.net.

Mail check to: Mountain Gazette
6558 VT RT 116

Starksboro, VT 05487

CLASSIFIEDS

SENIORS NEWS

PHYSICAL THERAPIST or PT assistant …
part time or per diem.   Join the dynamic Rehab
Team at The Manor in Morrisville.  We are a
state and national award winning nursing home,
residential care and short-term rehab facility.
We offer a generous wage and benefits pack-
age, including a 403B retirement plan.   For
more information, please contact The Manor,
577 Washington Highway, Morrisville, VT
05661 802-888-8700 or email to
dmaxwell@themanorvt.org

TOWN OF JERICHO – DEVELOPMENT REVIEW
BOARD

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Jericho Development Review Board will hold a
public hearing on Thursday,
22 December 2011 at 7pm in the Jericho Town Hall
to consider the following:

A request by John and Linda McNulty for a
minor subdivision. The parcel is located at 26
Cooper Drive in the Rural Residential and
Forestry Zoning Districts.

All interested persons may appear and be heard.
Written application materials may be viewed in the
Zoning Office during regular business hours.

John Zwick,
Zoning Administrator, Town of Jericho

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE
Eliminate your heating bills. OUTDOOR WOOD

FURNANCE from Central Boiler. Call today 802-343-7900.

Red Hat Ladies new inventory of red and purple hats, scarves,
boas, feather hair clips, car magnets, bracelets, necklaces, rings,
and earrings too! Johnson Farm and Garden, 635-7282.  Like us
on Facebook. (32) $7.20

Innova Disc Golf - Huge inventory, hats, gift sets, bags, and
more. Johnson Farm and Garden, 635-7282. Like us on Facebook.
(21) $6.50

Your “Little Mall” in Johnson!! Humongous cow barn con-
verted to over 25,000 sq. ft. of amazing inventory!! Johnson Farm
and Garden, 635-7280. Like us on Facebook. (26) $6.60

Inexpensive clothing, footwear and underwear for men, women,
and kids. Winter jackets $29.99 and up. Men’s cord pants $19.99;
t-shirts (Fruit if the Loom) $7.99; jackets corduroy, flannel (Sherpa
or quilt lining) $29.99 and up; rain jackets $19.99 and up; sneak-
ers $22.99 and up; Turtle Fur $2.99 and up! Also: many sale racks
of shoes and clothes! Johnson Farm and Garden 635-7282! Like
us on Facebook. (66) $10.60

Beautiful fall clothing – Isis, Patagonia, Alfred Dunner, Co-
lumbia and Carhartt! Vibrant dresses and jackets! Johnson From
and Garden 635-7282. Fall footwear too – including Danskos! Like
us on Facebook. (28) $6.80

Camo and orange headquarter for men, women and children!!
Hunting boots, gloves, hats, vests and clothing. Johnson Farm and
Garden 635-7282. Like us on Facebook. (25) $6.50

Orange scarves to protect you “Best Friend” $3.99 also orange
collars abd vests. Johnson Farm and Garden. 635-7282. Like us
on Facebook. (22) $6.50

DANSKO! DANSKO! DANSKO! New here! Come and see
the many styles and colors at Johnson Farm and Garden. 635-
7282. Like us on Facebook. (23) $6.50

RUBY ROAD womens clothing now in! (An Alfred Dunner
Co.) for mature women at Johnson Farm and Garden. 635-7282.
Like us on Facebook. (23) $6.50

Tecgen Flame resistant work wear. Dual certified. NFPA 70E
(HRCZ) and NFPA 2112. Johnson Farm and Garden 635-7282.
Like us on Facebook. (23) $6.50

“OR” OUTDOOR Research gear “Designed by Adventure®”
Truly useful Hi-Tec gear for the outdoor adventurer!!! Gloves,
mittens, and hats for men women and children! Johnson Farm and
Garden. 635-7282. Just in- New line! Like us on Facebook. (37)
$7.30

ALFRED DUNNER family owned dressy clothing for the
mature woman (petites and plus sizes). Moderately priced, styl-
ish, high quality and easy care coordinates! Johnson Farm and
Garden. 635-7282. New company! Just in! Like us on Facebook.
(37) $7.60

Kids Hand-knit Sweaters/Jackets. 50% cotton, 50% wool;
zip up, sizes 0 to 8, vibrant stripes with attached elf pointed hat!
Fair Trade Company. Johnson Farm and Garden. 635-7282. (32)
$7.20

WANTED
Seeking room to rent, Und/Jer/Camb. area. 50 y.o. professional,
great refs, available through HomeShare Vermont. Can provide
help around the home and yard and/or pay rent. 863-0274 for more
information. www.HomeShareVermont.org EHO

I BUY OLD BOOKS – also letters, documents, ledgers, diaries,
etc. Marie Tedford, (802) 899-4447, or email
mtreverie@comcast.net.

CVAA Meals RECIPES BY MARIAN TOBIN

The Champlain Valley Agency on Aging offers an ongoing
series of specials meals for groups of senior at a variety of
restaurants in the area. The schedule is listed below. All seniors
are welcome to join the group and enjoy lunch with neighbors
and friends. Participating seniors must be 60 years old or the
spouse of someone at least 60 years old. Suggested donation for
meals is $3 at the Covenant Church and United Church; for
meals at the other sites, $5. Transportation may be available if
needed. Reservations are required for these meals and may be
arranged ahead of time by calling 865-0360.

Thursday November 17 – Colonial Room, Essex Ed. Center,
Essex Junction, 11:00 AM check in, 12:00 noon lunch. Turkey
dinner.

Friday November 18 – United Church, Hinesburg, 12:00
noon. Goulas , garden salad, whole wheat bread, fruit shortcake
with cream.

Monday November 21 – Covenant Church, Essex Center,
12:00 noon. Corn chowder, Tuna salad, lettuce, cheese, bulky
wheat roll, ice cream.

Monday November 21 – Papa Mick’s, Hinesburg, 3:00 PM
turkey dinner.

Tuesday November 22 – Pizza Hut, Susie Wilson Rd, Essex
Jct., 10:30 AM check in, 11:00 AM lunch. All you can eat pizza
buffet.

Wednesday November 23 – Ponderosa, Williston, 11:00 AM
check in, 11:15 lunch. All you can eat buffet.

Thursday November 24  & Friday November 25 – No Meals
Thanksgiving Holiday.

Monday November 28 - Covenant Church, Essex Center,
12:00 noon. Chicken and biscuits, mashed potatoes, fall
vegetables, chocolate pudding.

Tuesday November 29 – T-Bones, Hampton Inn, Colchester,
10:30 AM check in, 11:00 AM lunch. Meatloaf.

Wednesday November 30 – JP’s Restaurant, River Rd., Essex
Jct., 10:30 AM check in, 11:00 AM lunch. Baked ham dinner.

Thursday December 1 – Bridge Street Café, Richmond, 10:30
check in, 11:00 lunch. Turkey dinner.

Honey Pumpkin Pie
1½ cups pumpkin
¾ cup honey
1 teaspoon cinnamon
½ teaspoon salt
3 eggs
1 cup milk
½ cup cream
Mix honey, salt and spices with pumpkin. Beat eggs slightly

and add the milk, combine pumpkin and milk mixtures. Add cream,
mix well. Pour into unbaked pie shell (9 inch). Bake 400° for 10
minutes than reduce to 300° and bake until set.

SCHOOL NEWS

Burlington Technical Center
Honor Roll

The following Mt. Mansfield Union High School students earned
an A- or better in their Burlington Technical Center programs plac-
ing them on the Burlington Technical Center Honor Roll for
the first quarter:

Elizabeth Clarke, Design & Illustration
Elizabeth Clarke, Design & Illustration
Kelsey Leo, Design & Illustration
Michael Dulude, Computer Systems
Michael Dulude, Computer Systems
Lee Faryniarz, Aviation Technology
Lee Faryniarz, Aviation Technology
Burke Kay, Design & Illustration
Burke Kay, Design & Illustration
Daniel Keosian, Design & Illustration
Daniel Keosian, Design & Illustration
Wade Kirschbaum, Aviation Technology
Wade Kirschbaum, Aviation Technology
Savanah Koval, AP Design & Illustration
Savanah Koval, AP Design & Illustration
Kelsey Leo, Design & Illustration
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TRUCKING/JUNK AUTO REMOVAL

No Job is Too Small
General Carpentry   Carpentry Repair

and Woodworking
ADA Accessibility Alterations

Senior Discounts

Village Carpentry
and Woodworking

Jericho, VT • 899-4209

We’ll NEVER say, “No Thanks,”
to your small carpentry job.

Many fine local references from Your neighbors

15

MMU After Dark program
The Business Principles class at MMU is organizing and run-

ning the MMU After Dark program, a variety of evening courses
offered to our CESU community and beyond. We are in the middle
of our first session and we are running a total of 14 classes offer-
ing programs such as French, Guitar, Spanish, Wood working,
Magic, Wildlife Tracking, Personal Training, Zumba, Painting,
Piano and many more. 
To find out more details and registration information, the MMU
After Dark link is http://www.mmu.k12.vt.us/activities/afterdark/
afterdark.html  or from the MMU home page, MMU After Dark
is listed under the quick links.  This page is being continually
updated, so please check back often. The registration deadline is
January 3, with the first session starting the week of January 9.
The last class will end the week of February 20 for a 7 week
program.
Taking a class is a great way to learn a new skill while spending
time with friends and making new ones.  This also makes a great
holiday gift. We hope to see you in our program! 

FORESTRY

Cambridge Area
Rotarians Annie
Rheaume and Anne
Standish were delighted
to present Cambridge El-
ementary School’s fifth
graders with thesauruses.
Annie and Anne are
members of the CAR lit-
eracy committee, which
implements or support a
variety of literacy initia-
tives in Cambridge and
neighboring communi-
ties. In 1985 Rotary Inter-
national declared basic
literacy a pre-condition to
the development of peace
and ever since individual
Rotary clubs have worked
to expand literacy in their
area and throughout the
world.
                                                                                              PHOTO

CONTRRIBUTED
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The BRMS Cross-Country team finished out
a spectacular season with a dynamic showing at
the Chittenden County Championships.  The
boys’ team took first place and the girls’ team
took third place, missing second place by a mere
4 points.  There were a total of 18 teams with
243 boys and 189 girls participating in the race.
The top Browns River boys, with overall place
numbers in parenthesis, were as follows:  Brooks
Moreau (1st), Jackson Wright (2nd), Nate King
(9th), Matthew Ellison (21st), Paul Eells (24th),
Sam Horner (29th), Mike Johnson (32nd), Daniel
Bliss (36th), Scott Horner (40th), Kyle Wright
(42nd), Liam King (52nd), Nic Hamlin (66th), Paddy
Mangan (73rd), Bryce Dinardo (76th). This was
the third consecutive year our boys have been
county champs.

The top girl finishers for Browns River were
as follows:  Althea Devereaux (2nd), Ella King
(3rd), Kelsey Parenteau (22nd), Aislinn Keefe

(27th), Jessica Hartman (34th), Hanna Kallan
(46th), Arianna Belfield (47th), Olivia Meehan
(48th), Eleanor Devereaux (54th), Sienna
Desroches (56th), Isabel Pilo (78th), Kathleen
Gembczynski (98th), Lindsey Ward (99th).  This
young team did an outstanding job to earn third
place. The girl’s team has been the county champs
the past 4 years in a row.  Most of our top run-
ners will be returning and are looking forward to
regaining their crown next year.

Coaches Dave Parmelee and Noel Bumpas are
extremely pleased with the spirit of sportsman-
ship, support, and friendship our runners share
with their teammates as well as with the runners
from other schools. A standing ovation is deserved
by all the parents and friends who supported our
team throughout the season in so many ways. It
does “take a village” and this is one we are proud
to be part of!

BROWNS RIVER CROSS COUNTRY 2011 SEASON

WWWWWe’e’e’e’e’d likd likd likd likd likeeeee
to tell yto tell yto tell yto tell yto tell yourourourourour

storstorstorstorstory!y!y!y!y!

Are you or a loved
one living

with a chronic illness
or disease

that you would be
willing to share?

These stories
are the most

inspirational and
moving that

we feature all year
long.

Please send us an
email at

mountaingazette
@earthlink.net

or call

 Brenda at
802-453-6354

CESU meetings
Monday November 21, CESU Executive Committee meeting, 6:30 PM at Central Office, Rich-

mond Town Center.
Tuesday November 22, Underhill ID School Board meeting, 7:00 PM at Underhill ID Elementary

School.
Tuesday November 29, Mt. Mansfield Finance Committee meeting, 6:30 PM at Central Office,

Richmond Town Center.


